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HOLLAND OITY NEWS
NUMBER 88

Tkimliy, Aug. 20, 1914

VOLUME NUMBER 48

I*'
I

LU1DEXH WILL ACT AH KEFEHKK
IN HOLLAND ROD COMPANY

FARMERS PICNIC AN ANNUAL ART VAN DUREN WILL BE GIVEN

,A

EVENT

|

a public trial within

BANKRUPTCY

Men

Laboring
You

The Holland Rod

Should All Get Adequate

Wages to Meet All Needs

Spare
your pay envelope is just big

enough to meet expenses our
price on clothes, hats

(Companty
a corporation, of Holland, have this
day tiled a coluntary petition m
bankruptcy,adjudicationhai been
made and the matter referred to
Referee Wicka for admlnstratlon.
The first meeting of creditors has
been called for August 21, at which
time creditorsmay appear, prove
their claims and transact such other

•

-

Want All Picture Show

j

If

the

officer ia

Sec. 16 of Chapt. 6, provide*for
the removal of a person appointed
Films to office by the council. The gen*
oral statutes of this state Interpret-

Examined

ed by the Supreme Court hold that
That
a *
Farmers
a iscav as
*+•+*•**Picnic in
— Holland
------officers cannot be removed without
will be an annual event goes without HOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS REcaus6, and almost entirely reject the
saying. The picnic pulled off last
FUSE TO HANDLE MUNICIpolicy of removal at will, and In
Thursday has given more genuine
order to remove It Is necessary to
PAL
PLUMBING
satisfaction than^ any similar event
file charges against the appointed
SHOP
that has taken place in Holland
officer and give him an opportunity
since the seml-CentennialThere
to defend himself after snch charghave been few, if any, kicks on the
An expectent crowd gathered at es have been filed
business as may properly come be- way that the affair was handled by the council rooms lastevening osMr. Van Duren, and we in hla before the meeting- Henry J. Luldens the different committees.All the
tensibly to hear what disposition half, not only desire and court * full
of Holland, has been appointed re- event*, with the exception of the
¥
and fair Investigation of anything
ceiver by the referee and 'has quali- ballon, which was a little late on would be made of the charges
that he, Mr. Van Duren, may hav*
fied bond in the sum of $5,000. The -account of the high wind, was pulled against Arthur Van Duren as draftdone but demand an opportunity
schedules on file in this office show off on schedule time and as adver- ed In the report of the committee o*
to be heard in hla defense. It muat
assets scheduled at $19,402.18, of tised.
which Mr. Vander Yen Is the chair- be patent to you all that a man canwhich $8,500 is listed as unliquidatUpward of two thousand farmers
not be tried by proxy and be coned or uncertainclaim for damages, who were Holland’s guests were manMr.
Vander
Ven
presented
a
sup- victed on a report and the iay-eo a
and liabilities are listed at $9,360.28 well satisfiedand went home with a
plementary report In substance the of some committee who has made
The followng are listed as creditors good word for this city.
some Investigation.At the timeEealey Machine Co., Chicago 172.50
The merchants also were well same as has been published In the
this committee claimed to have
De Free Chemical Holland 4,633.00 pleased with tne days businessand News last week.
After reading this report he mov- made Investigation, no charge* had
Winters & Strykers.G. R. .350.00 although the day was not intended
ed the adoption of the same. This been filed against Mr VanDuren. He
The several claims were con- for the farmers and his family to brought considerablediscussion and
did not know what he was called
tracted by I.
Allen gnd It is come and purchase but to simply Attorney Geo. E. Kollen, who Is act- upon to meet and did not therefore
enjoy
themselves,
never
the
less
claimed that the Holland Rod Co.,
ing as council for Mr. Van Duren present his evidence. It will be adowes them, but this Is seriously dis- several availed themselves by lay- was given the floor so he could clear mltted by this committee that Mr
ing in a supply selected from the
puted.
exceptionalbargains which several ly state the case In behalf of his Van Duren assisted them In every
of the merchants were advertising client Mr. Van Duren. Rumor had way within his power as far as ha
TONIGHT
by virtue of their summer clean up* It, that a majority of the council was able at that time to get at the
members stood to have the city at- truth of anything that they claimed
Venetian Evening.
great sales.
torney removed declaringthe office to have against him. He has a num
i event of the season takes place toThl* farmers picnic at Hollanu vacant without giving him a hear- her of witnesses and considerable
night on Macatawa Bay.
was one of the best innovations that
ing and that Is the reason attorney evidence that he desires to produce
o
this city could turn to. It has been
Kollen came to speak In VanDuren’s at the time a hearing Is granted
noticeable a few years back that behalf, and also, to present a com- him.
FARMER# PICNIC
farmers were nbt so numerous In munication which he asked to have
After full investigation, we have
Jen Ison Park — Wednesday
this city as In former years and filed, presumablyfor future referno hesitancyIn saying that we ha*
AUGUST 26
there is nothing that could possibly
lieve Mr. Van Duren has done nothence
The Tenth Annual Farmers’ Pic- stimulate a farmer trade so much
Mr. Kollen In an eloquent and ing wrong In his official capacity as
nic of Allegan and Ottawa Counties as a closer afflllatlon^wlththe farm convincingspeech told the common City Attorney,and that there la na
is scheduled for Wednesday, August er. There is no doubt that with fair council why the city attorney was cause for his removal. As stated
26th at Jenison Park. As usual there treatment, a closer relations, com- entitled to a trial. He said that Mr. In his duties as City Attorney or
will be a programme of sports and bined wih a few good roads to our Van Duren came to him that after- above, If you will inform him or ui
in the afternoon a baseball game city, Holland could be made the noon with tears In his eyes and a in what respect or In what manner
agricultural center of Ottawa and
between Fenvllle and Zeeland. >
voice all atremble, stating that he he has violated his oath of office orr I
At noon coffee will be served to Allegan counties.
was In a dreadful boat. That the In what respect he has been derelict
Our merchants are now steering
all and at 4:00 o’clock a barbaque
common council had made certain what fault you are finding with1
will be served. This will consist in the right direction and there is charges against him and that now him, and give him an opportunityto
of Roast Oxen, Green Corn and Cof- no doubt but that more farmers pic- they did not even give him the present his evidence and defend himfee. An entirely new plan of service nics will follow the first satisfactory
self, we will be pleased to meet the
chance to defend himself against
.eventwill be inaugurated this year.
Issue. No member of this council
Among those who helped to make the charges made and not even stat- ought to condemn or convict a man
Bands will be playing all day
and evening and_at 5:00 P. M. Pro- this farmers picnic a success we ed definitelywhat these charges without giving him a hearing and
fessor Phelps will make a balloon are pleased to mention the names of Were.
an opportunity to defend hlmaelf
the following who took a prominent
ascension.
I told Art that I would not an^ to explain any charge which
This will be the closing celebra- parts: John Vander Sluls; Jacob handle the case if I saw that he had may be made against him. We art-]
tion at Jenison Park with the excep- Lokker; George Van Landegend;
done wrong and asked him to state not begging for mercy or sympathy;
Henry Geerllngs;Dick Boter; Fred his case and also to bring witnesses only justice and a fair trial on the
tion of Labor Day
Special Interurban Service will be Beeuwkes; Gerrard Cook; Able
that I might question them. He merits. You certainlyought •noff
run from all points for this event. Postma; Nelson Pyle; Tom Klom- complied with my request and! I to begrudge or deny him this.
parens; Herman Van Tongeren; M.
0
Dated Aug. 19th, 1914.
think now that Van Duren has been
A.
Sooy! Herman Cook; Nick Whel- wronged by this committee who
After this communication waa
VENETIAN NIGHT BOAT
Austin Harrington will run a an; J. B. Mulder; Ben DuMei; Ben make these vailed charges. And that read Alderman Van der Ven, took'
Mulder; John J. Rutgers; C. J. Loxboqt from his dock at the foot of
Arthur Van Duren is more sinned exceptionto the way Attorney Kolker; W. H Orr; Ben Brouwer; Wm.
len presented the case, stating that
Eighth Street to Macatawa for VeneVlssers; Jake De Free; L. O. Moody against than sinning.”
they had given the City Attorney
tian night, this Evening the boat
“The
committee
who
dr*w
up
this
Vander Pool; Andrew Steketee jr
a chance to refute the charges m&de
leaves the dock at 7:30 and returns
Mayor Bosch also made a timely report Is composed of men who but that he had not done so and had
after the festivitiesat the park are
fought Van Duren tooth and nail
over Seats will be provided for all address of welcome, which conveyed this spring stating that he should not time to do so. He said that he stood
the
fact
that
the
interests of the
and no unnecessary crowding will
absolutefor a fair deal for Mr. Van
be allowed. This will give those farmer and citizenswere identical. be reapponted city attorney and Duren, and told justice Miles so.
-

-
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and Have Some too

If

tion

May.

held, so also is the party engaging
his services.

TWO WEEKS
Huccews Has Been Beyond .Expects*

untll next

and shoes

W.

| are so low that we can save you

enough

so that

you always have

i

The

some' too spare.

Strike While the Iron is

By Trading

Hot

at

-

-

-

-

i

HARRY PADN0S STORE
NEXT TO TOWER CLOCK
188 River

there is no doubt that their finding and not withstandrng the fact that
who take the boat a fine opportunity
to/ see everything right from the WILL TRY TO SET ASIDE MORT- on this questionmight be biased.bp had worked against Van Duren
boat at close range.
f' r CVy Mtorney, after he was elect
“The committee only deals In s
AGE
o
eralities,thus far they have mftdfc '(i ) o told Van Duren he would
work with him and do his best to
See Page Three.
Claims Fraud on Creditors
no direct charges.”
help him along, so long as it was for
o“What are the charges, asked Mr.
In the matter of Alfred Mltting,
the cities good.
I TELL YOU IT IS!
bankrupt, Holland, the trustee has Kollen.
Then the mayor, Aid, Congleton,
“We do not ask for mercy, but Drlnkwater, King and Harrington
The Cheapest NewspaperOffer Ever this day been granted an Injunction
against the mortgage of certain land we ask for fair play. “Mr. VanDuren
Given. What Is?
owned by the bankrupt, restraining has made a good city attorney. He said the council could not afford to
go on record showing that they
foreclosure proceedings that have
Why! The Holland City News to been started. It Is the contentionof has devoted much time to the city’s would not give a man a trial or to
affairs detrimentalto his own privall new subscriberfrom now until

Avenue

-

-

John Hoffman’s Cafe
8 W. Eighth Street

First Class

Meals 25c

the trustee that this land, which

Supper
Short Order Cooking and Quick Lunch
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Always Open.

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

Have Your Pic
ture

Taken

Glasses

of
ex'

Yours

ever badjyour eyes examined.

tra one

A large majorityof headaches are
caused by the eyes.

And

nothing

in the world will^stop them but the

Stevenson’s

wearing of the right glasses.
That stop? them almost at once,

Nicely Framed

Optical Specialist

and keeps them stopped.

We can

tell you

in

five minutes

whether your headaches come from
24 Eighths!,,Holland

your eyes or not.

G. A.

LACEY

Wanted
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

A steady, reliable woman

for

housework In a small family. Apply at Inverlocbycottage, Macatawa

Park.

ttfi

19 E. 8th

St.

iXing

,

i

Up stain

FORMER HOLLAND MAN DIES
GRAND HAVEN

FATHER AND MOTHER

IN

"Could you accord any man
SURVIVE when he asked for It?”

conducted on a high plane, above the

1

—

just as he had quit work for the
matter be referred to the Ways and
Gentlemen:
noon hour, takes place In Lake ForOn the first Monday In May last, Means committee to look into the j
es! cemetery this afternoonin Grand Arthur Van Duren was apponted by
matter sanely and carefully,and then i
office
of If they find that such a censorship Is
,
your honorable body to the
off
Vette’s death occurred Monday a
Alt0rney of the City of
necessary, and other regulations ara |
«* mtviti+Aa 1 fX*l
n fit tllP
I few minutes after 12 o’clock at the
lland.l
----requiredsome equitable law will be
home of Chas. Solms. He had been
Sec. 7 of Title 4 of the City Charpainting a boat for Solms during the ter provides that all officers appoint drafted to regulate the movies. Harmorning and was not known to be ed by tbe mayor or council shall rlngton’s motion prevailed, and the ^
ailing in the least The family were
hold their respective offices until matter was left to the ways and |
shocked terribly by the news of the
the first Monday of May next after
means committee.
death and were unable to understand
such appointment.
the sudden attack. ,
Munici|ml Plumbing Shop
It must be therefore admitted
Cornelius Vette is survived by a
The
Board of Public Works prethat
Mr
Van
Duren
has
been
electee
wife and child, his parenU and one
brother,all of whom are residents to the position of City Attorney and sented a communication to the Conn
that his term of office does not ex- ell relative to the Municipal plumbof Grand Haven.
Mr. Vette was a ticket agent for pire until the first Monday of May ing shop which explains Itself.
the old C and W. M. several years next.
(Continued on Page
_
The engaging of him by the city
ago and was transferredto Grand
Haven. When the road changed constitutes a contract, as your hon- FOUND— A purse containing sum
hands he went In the grocery busi- orable body has admitted in the case
of money. Owner can call for sam
ness and i^as conductinga store ac- of the City Engineer, who desired
by proving property And
cross from the Grand Haven passeng to lay down the duties of his office
er depot. His father was also a sec- and your honorable body refused to
for adv. S. G. Verburg, De
release him, claiming he was held
tion boss in Holland years agoHardware
U33

I*aven'

w

] .'If

.

c

—

|

HARD1E
Opticim and Jeweler
19

W. 8th Street

r.

ture theatersIn Holland have been

less

After this short talk Mr. Kollen average,that It was not fair to pesread the followingcommunication: ter these men unnecessarily. ThereThe funeral of Cornelius Vette To the Honorable, the Mayor and
who died suddenly Monday at noon Comomn Council of the City of Hol- fore Aid Harrington presented a
substitute motion asking that the
of heart failure in Grand Haven
land.

You may have tried a hundred remedies without relief, but have you

THE

’

'

HThlnk of his standing as a man tures presented at our local picture
kn this community, of his wife and theaters. Alderman Vander Ven
children. The City attorneyshipis made a motion that an ordinancebe
on page three. If you want to save
|a miner matter in comparison.He
money on clothing consult page Cornelius Vette, Who Died Suddenly certainly aught to be accorded a drafted regulating moving picture
theaters. The rest of the conucll
Monday Was Onre‘Tlcket
three.
chance to redeem himself In the
members did not take kindly to this,
Agent Here For
eyes of the public and that of his
thinking that while the moving picThe C. Hi W. M.
family'.

That Headache

NOW
and get an

Ld

]

The Lokker Rutgers company is
carrying a full page advertisement

Fitting

reaZ«v

]

ate business and “I think he at least convict him before ho received a ^
January 1, 1916, with a patent self bankrupt claims as exempt by
m >,onrine hv this hon* hearing and a motion was then mada
not be trled by
sharpening Scissors, guaranteed for son of his homestead exemption1b
by Aid. Drlnkwater, supported by .
rights, is not properly claimed “ I0"
two years thrown in—
Aid. King to set a time of hearing '
such by the bankrupt because of Pro*^118
frauds practiced upon creditors.The to
...
ALL FOR $1.00.
within two weeks.
hearing on the matter has been set | “Mr Van Duren is perfectly * 1This was carried unamlnously.
The Scissors alone cost 60c retail for August 25. and If the exemp-jlngto lay
attorney
If that is what the oominit Censure the Moving Picture Filmstlons are denied, the trustee will
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The Board of Education presented
then take steps to set aside the mort tee Is after but not under a cloud.”
Across from Holland Interurban gage on the same grounds.
“It would be the ruination of him a resolution lust evenng asking that
Waiting Station
and his business.”
u censorshipbe placed upon the pic-

.

Specials for Breakfast and

Perfect

*
do.”

We

I

4)

Co.

'

TWO

PAGE

Holland City
HOLLAND TOWN

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Theo Borst
at Vrlesland— a baby girl.

Mr. Exo of the North side wen

A. B. Kammeraad raised 3 toma- the $12 pair of shoes offered by the
toes which weight 4 3-4 pounds a Lokker-Rutgera Co., to the winner
in the men’s running race that was
piece.
pulled off at the farmers picnic
Miss Sophia Schaap has returned Thursday.

—

from an extended trip from the west

-

-

-

o

News

THE REV. ANTHONY KARREMAN FRED MILES HAS SOMETHING TO MB. AND MRS. Ji F.. BELLAND
SAY
ACCEPTS CALL TO PATERHAD HARD WALK FROM
SON N. J.
GRAND HAVEN.
Aug, 10,
The Rev. Anthony Karreman, pastor of the 9th Reformed church of
Grand Rapids has accepted a call to

1914-

To the Editor of Holland City News

An unexpected feature of the FarAs you know I am a candidate for mers’ picnic festivities Thursday waa
the republican nomination to the of- the appearance on the scene of Mr.

GEORGETOWN
fice of Prosecuting Attorney. U and Mrs. J. F. Bell&nd of Muskegon,
Ryu Zeerip Is visiting his brother Jhe Reformed church at Paterson, N- would hardly have been right for
who started last week on a 28,000
In law B. Lemmen of Georgetown. J. Mr. Karreman came to Grand
joyable time.
me
to
try
for
the
nomination
two
mile
trip around the world'. It took
He writes that the threshers are Rapids from the Second Reformed
years ago in view of the fact that at Mr. and Mrs Belland from Sunday
busy
on
his brothers farm and have
A
meeting
was
held
at
the
First
ZEKLA.M)
church of Cleveland,0., a little
ChristianReformed church to per- threshed 30 bushels of wheat per more than four years ago. During that time my opponent, Mr. Oster- until Thursday to make the trip
Henry Zwiers of Hudsonville was
acre and are now busy with the oats
hous had had only one term,, and from Grand Haven 10 Holland'. This
suade the Rev. W. P. Heeres of New
crop. The farmers have had a sev- his pastorate he has built up a Very
• business caller here Wednesday.
Era to accept the lately extended er storm in this vicinityand the rain strong church organizationand his under normal conditionsa man Is length of time for tho trip was due
Dr. John Ver Kley has purchased call. All are awaiting for an early was very much appreciated.
entitled by usage In this and most to the poor condition of the road beresignationis greatly regretted by
o
a new Ford touring car from H. H. acceptance.
other counties to a second term; but tween these two cities-— considered
his congregation.
VENTURA
custom has also established the rulq by many to be the poorest stretch of
Miss Gertrude Hoekje returned
Karsten & Bro.
Mr. Karreman Is a graduate of
Farmers’ picnic celebrated In Hollimiting the office to two terms, ana road in the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Van Loo Thursday morning from a three land Thursday was the most success Hope college and is recognizedas
for that reason I felt perfectly free
Mr. and Mrs. Belland were In the
and family are resorting at Highland week's visit in the Kentucky moun- ful event staged In Holland for sev- one of the leaders in his denominato make the race at this time.
city Friday and became acquainted
tains.
While
there
Miss
Hoekje
eral
years
and
the
hundreds
of
farm
tion.
Park, Grand Haven.
This two-term limit Is a good cus- with a number of people. They pull
ers were entertained with sports and
Both Mr. and Mrs- Karreman are
Miss Lulu De Krulf returned from visited the mission stations of the
music
which
could not fall to please.
tom
and is based on the best inter- a light wagon In which they carry
from this city. Mrs. Karreman was
Grand Rapids where she has been Reformed church in Jackson County
E. Vanden Berg, a Ventura farm- formerly Miss Marguirite Mulder, ests of the people of the county. As their camping equipment.They exThe Misses Ella Wanroy, Jennie er, Iwaa awarded the head prixe
ylsltlng a few days with friends and
a general propositionthe two-term pect to reach San FranciscoFeb. 17
Cook, Elsie Plaggemars Anna Cook of a gas engine for bringing the daughter of Mrs. L. Mulder publish
relatives.
policy was establishedby the first 1915, three days ahead of time set
Bertha Rutgers, Helene Nykamp, largest number of people on a single er of De Grondwet.
David De Hoop of Grand Rapids
president of the United States, and for opening the exposition.
load.
The
load
contained
26/
The
JeanettaMulder, Jennie Mulder and
is spending a few days with frienoe
has been followed by other preslp. ... \
engine is worth about fifty dollars.
and relatives In Zeeland and vloin- Jennie Frls are spending the week In all about $500 was distributed In CIRCUIT COURT JURY DECIDES dents and every other official all the COULD NOT (XJME TO VERDICT
at "The Pinta" cottage at Macatawa prises. Tfre picnic closed with a conAGAINST HENRY DE KRUIF
, ity.
way down. The rule was establlahea
IN INSURANCE CASE AFTER
Miss ChristineFrls is acting as cert by the Furniture City band of
SATURDAY.
The Rev. J. Walkotten of Hudsonto prevent the administrationof au
Grand Rapids in Centennialpark.
MANY HOURS’
chaperone.
wVille was in town Wednesday on
office falling into a rut. A new man
Another
farmers’
picnic
will
be
Simon Cohan, of near Knox, Ind.,
DELIBERATION
No Cauee For Action
business.
gives new force and new ideas to
held at Jenlson Park Wednesday,
came the first part of the week bo vAug. 26. Free lunch will be served
the county. 1 believe I can give to
Miss Jennie Karsten spent Wedas to be in attendance at the far- at noon to all visitorsand there will
"No cause for action,” was the the office new enthusiasm and that
After being in the Jury toom
nesday visiting friends and relatives
mer’s picnic. Mr. Cohan Is visiting be roast ox and coffee for all.
verdict of the Jurors Saturday afterI
can
give
to
the
people
of
the
counfrom
Thursday afterin Holland.
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Padnos.
noon who retired shortly before noon
ty
an
administration
of
the
office noon tI11 11 o’clock Friday morning
‘A meeting of the classis of the On the Indiana farm, Mr. Cohan
NEW HOLLAND
with the case of Henry De Krulf vs.
such as they have a right to evpect the JurJr ,n the caBe of Veenstra vs
Christian Reformed church was held raises mostly geese being close to
Henry
Sprlck of Grand Haven, sir.
Dr. Henry J. Vanden Berg of
the Farmers’ Mutual Insurance com
Wednesday in the chapel of the the Chicago markets, he finds ready Grand Rapids, son of Dr. and Mrs- De Krulf is a resident of Zeeland from a public officialelected by
pany reported that they were hopethemFirst Christian Reformed church of sale for the birds at fancy prices.
J. W. Vanden Berg of North Hol- The case was taken up in the OttaI believe that I am entitled to the lessly divided and that there was
Zeeland.
Postmaster and Mrs- Kamps of land, Is prevented from going to wa County circuitcourt Friday morn nomination because of my standing no possibleprospect of reaching a
A family reunion was held at Zeeland received a cablegram from Europe on account of the war. b». Ing and continued throughout the as an attorney and because of the verdict. Judge Cross thereupon disthe heme of J. Huyser on Central their son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. Vanden Berg was to have sailed this day. Saturday morning the final
fact that Mr. Osterhous has twice missed the Jury and the case will
Are., Wednesday. Many people from and Mrs. C. Platt, who were touring month for Vienna, Austria, to take arguments were made to the Jury.
been elected, and should not ask for probably be retried. Unofficially It
the surrounding vicinity, attended Germany, that they were safely ar- a post graduate course in surgery
The case Is one Involving an alwas stated that at first the Jury
being the guest of friends and relatives. She has reported a very en-

-

-

-

|

^

-

four

a third term.

the reunion.

rived in

Henry Edward Was of Holland, many
has

filed his petition with the

London. Mr.

Platt left

Ger there. He had already made

just In time to escape being

county "bottled” up by the war, while Mrs.

clerk for naturalisation.The ap- Platt was at that time visiting the
the Nether- home of her grandparents(Van Een-

plicant is a native of

riands.
^

enaams) in

'

the Province of Zeeland,

Miss May M. Elenbaas and Bert the Netherlands.
Henry De Krulf of Zeeland, Di.
' M. Hartgerlnk of Zeeland was marvaried Wednesday night at 6 o’clock at and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg of Nothe home of the bride. The wedding Holland and Mrs. De Kruif’s sisters,
private. Mr. HartgerlnkIs Jessie and Anna Kremers of Detroit

•

was

made up an automobile party that
H. Claver and family of Zeeland made a two-day trip through this
left Monday for a week’s resorting part of Michigan, returning to Zeeat Highland Park, Grand Haven.
land the latter part of the week.
Grand Haven Tribune
They passed through Holland, East
A number of friends surprised Saugatuck, Fennville, Glenn, South
Mrs. J. 3. Van Volkenberg at her
Haven, Bangor, Lawrence, Paw Paw
home Thursday evening.
Kalamazoo, Plalnwell, Otsego,

m commercial Instructor.

'

’

r

—

•

owed the complainant by
rangements for engaging passage on Sprlck which had its beginning in
the steamer but this has been can- the year 1895. The defendant haa
celed.
no record of payment but produced
Dr. Vanden Berg’s partner, Dr. evidence In that he had made reSmith, who has been spending sever mittances Intermittently against the
al months In Europe Is still there. original debt. In January, the comHe was to have arrived home some plainant received a Judgment for the
time ago, but has been unable to do amount $219.17, in Justice Clark’s
court of Zeeland, when the defendso.
ar- leged debt

stood 11 to 1 In favor of the plain-

Yours truly,

FRED

tiff, but that later

T. MILES.

the lineup was 9

to 3 In favor of the plaintiff,which
Infection and Insect Bites Dangerous

Mosquitoes,files and other insects
which breed quickly in garbage palls
ponds of stagnant water, barns, musty places, etc., are carriers of disease. Every time they bite you, they
inject poison into your system from
which some dread disease may reant failed to appear. In this the de- sult. Get a bottle of Sloan’s Linifendant claims injustice, since he ment- It is antiseptic and a few drops
ROAST OXEN AT JENISON
will neutralize the Infection caused
FARMERS TO GATHER THERE had notified the magistrate of his by insect bites or rusty nails. Sloan
Inability to appear.
Liniment disinfects Cuts, Bruises
ON AUGUST 26 THIS
The legal proceedingsover the old and Sores, You cannot afford to be
YEAR
without It In your home. Money
debt attracted no little attentionn
back if not satisfied- Only 25c at
Elaborate plans are being made the local courts since both men are your Druggist. For sale by Geo.
Lage, Walsh Drug Co., and H. Doesfor the biggest Farmers’ Picnic well known residents of the county njrg.
— Adv.
ever held at Jenlson Park on Wed->

It is said
stood

Good

when

was the way

Heafton For His Enthusiasm

When a man has suffered for several days with colic, diarrhoea or
other form of bowel complaint and
is then cured sound and well by one
or two doses of Chamberlain’s Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, as
Is often the case, It is natural that
enthusiastic in bis
praise of the remedy, and especially
is this the case of a severe attack
when life Is threatened. Try It when
In need of such a remedy. It never
fails. Sold by All Dealers. — Adv.

he should be

Jacob Boonstra and William Cla- Drenthe and thence back to Zeeland.
ver left for a couple week’s visit at The trip of 175 miles was made leis- nesday, August 26. This is the
Tenth Annual Picnic of Ottawa and
Grand Haven.
urely In two days.
Allegan counties and will no doubt
Miss Jennie Karsten spent Thursday visiting friends and relatives In
*Grand Rapids‘.Nelson Boonstra is spending the

wre* end

at Grand Rapids.

hie vote

the Jury reported.

S3

be largely attended.

OVERI8EL

At noon there will be a lunch
The marriage of Miss Henrietta served to all the visitors without
Balgooyen of Grand Haven and Ar- charge. As In former years there

HOLLAND FAIR

thur G. Maatman, of Overisel at the will be roast oxen and coffee for allMiss Mae Karsten and Mrs. Leonhome of the bride’s mother on East in addition this year green corn will
and Karsten spent Thursday night
Madison street, Grand Haven, was be served. There will be bands playvisiting In Holland.

accorded the distinction of being ing all day and in the afternoon
Henry Elenbaas of Hastings is
among the prettiest of Grand Ha- games and sports. There will also
home to attend the wedding of his
be a baseball game between Fennven’s season by all who witnessed

elster. May to Bert Bartering.

the ceremony.

Mrs. D. T. Ver Heg of Hudsonville

The

ville

and Zeeland. At 5 p. m. Prof.

Phelphs will make one of his fam-

known young
ous balloon ascensions.
was In town visitingfriendslady of Grand Haven and the groom
Special service will be run on
Mies Mae Elenbaas and Mr. Bert is a recent graduate of the Kalam*
Interurban
line to take care of
Bartering were married at the home zoo Normal college. The newly-weds
bride is a well

cf the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mr*. will be at home after September 1
Peter Elenbaas. Thursday night.
In Byron Center, where the groom
Miss Anna Pruim returned from has accepted the principalship of the
ILansinglast Saturday.
of the Byron Centre schools.

-

Sept. 15-16-17-18

the
the

The Biggest and the Best

trafficon that date-

-

a

JAMES BOYCE WINS IN

SUIl

County Fair in Nichigan

AGA1NS JACOB KUITE.

John Schuut of Hudsonville was

«

The out of town guests attending
Zeeland business caller Saturday. the ceremony were: Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lankheet of Gerrlt Maatman, Misses Gladys, Ber

Pig

On

Is

Jake

The appeal In the case of James
Muskegon, spent Sunday in Zeeland tha and Gertrude Maatman of Holplaiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. land; Lawrence Slotman of Over- Boyce ]agalnst ‘Jacob Kuite was
H. Cook.
isel, and Mr. and Mrs- Benjamin called for trial in circuit court Fridiiy. Suit was brought in Uhip
Miss Jennie Karsten left for Grand Maatman of Holland.
Rapids for a few days

i-

visit

with

LAKETOWN

mtlves and friends.

Ed Schlpper of Grand Rapids
Monday In Zeeland visiting

friends

and

relatives.

FUN! ENTERTAINMENT!
SPORT and AMUSEMENT

matter for the collection of the pur-

re1.-

Bpent

Lots of Attractions! Plenty of Features!

Miss Grace Fuder went to Granu
Rapids last week Friday to look for
work.

chase price of

a hog, which wa*

bought by Kuite, against the plaintiff.

For Everybody

In a consignment of meat purchas

Last Tuesday a group of young ed Kuite claims that one of the hogs
Dr. W. G. Heasley and son Lloyd folks gave a pleasantsurprise birth
was spoiled and unfit for food, and
epent Sunday in Salem visiting at day party on Mrs Harm Jager. Mrs.
he refused to pay for it. The plainthe home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Lead- Jager was the recipient of beautiful
tiff brought suit in Justice Sooy’s
gifts.
<ler.

Dr-

John Huirenga and family of

Grand Rapids spent Saturday

visit-

ing friends and relatives In Holland
and Zeeland.
Dr. W. G. Heasley was In Grand
Haven Wednesday on a short business

trip.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McEachron

of

^Hudsonville drove to our city Sun*day night.
j.'. •

The Misses Grace nnd

Gladys

IMeengs of Vrlesland are visiting at
tthe home of their grandfather, G. W.
IMeengs on Lincoln

street.

Albert Meyer has left us again
and has gone to South Dakota.
Miss Clara Hoffman left home to
take up her work at Strabblng.
Mr. and Mrs- H. M. Jager were
pleasantly surprisedlats Friday afternoon when Mr. and Mrs. G Jager
of East Saugatuck and Mrs. B. De
Boer and children of Grand Rapids
came to visit them.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Aalderlnk and
family of Hamilton visited Mr. J.
K. Aalderlnk and Mr- H. M. Jager
last Monday with their new automobile.

in

that court rendered a verdict In fa-

vor of Kuite. The plaintiffcarried

The

jury Friday brought

In

a

verdict giving the plaintiffthe full

amount he asked

for, thus reversing

the verdict that was rendered in the
local court.

disposed of the case of

I-

Exhibit

is

worth double the price what yon pay to see the Fair

called. This was also an appeal from

-

o

-

PENNANT ALMOST CINCHED
BY ZEELAND LEAGUE TEAM

Grand
The Holland team suffered It 8th
YRIESLAND
Avenue Merchants Base ball
defeat
Saturday In the Ottawa and
A pleasant evening was spent at
Vtoam by the score of 22 to 2 last the home of Mr. and Mrs- George Allegan County league, Douglas beSaturday. A very large crowd o? Van Der Wal four miles East of ing the victor by the score of 4 to 2.
Zeeland, August 18. The event beZeeland fans attended the game.
Zeeland has practically cinched the
* >2eeland K. C’s defeated the

irllle

j|

Farm

Henry De

Krulf of Zeeland vs. Mr. Sprlck was

Messrs. Corie Hirdes and Dan

* Henry Dekker and Miss Agnes
Wander Wal were married at the
fiome of the bride on Pine street
{ist Friday afternoon.

Magnificent Lakewood

After the Boyce-Kuite case was

time.

.1

Geo. F. Getz’s

the fight to circuit court.

Dena Voss Is working In Sauga- a lower court and Involved a claim
tuck at present.
which Sprlck claimed he had paid.

Lamraie Lemmen Is at homo
Van again. She has been working at the
ISck left this week for Montana to home of Gerrlt Heneveld for somo
wvork in the wheat fields for some lime.

*

court In Holland, and the Jury

ing the celebration of their golden
wedding. The children and grand pennant and Holland is salted for
children and great grandchildren the fourth place. Fennville and
numbering 37, presented them with Douglas are close rivals for second
a beautiful gold trimed lamp.
place.

Good Races and Good Program

EVERY DAY
GET THE HABIT AND GO EVERT DAY

Holland City

PAQK

News

Me LOKKER-RUTGERS

THRU

CO.

Annual Clearance Sale
Begins Saturday, Aug. 22 and closes Saturday, Sept. 5
/^PPORTUNITY

IS KNOCKING. Soon it will be time to say farewell to Summer and welcome the
v-J incoming Fall and Winter. Modern retailing knows no better time to close out our stock than now.

Gigantic

(Ming

Away From

Don't Let This Opportunity Get

Mens and Young Mens
Every Suit

in

Sale. S50,OOOStockToSelectFrom

and Shoe

onr store indoded in this

Suits

sale. None

You.

Now

Boy’s Knickerbocker Pants

Boys Knickerbocker Suits

For Dress or School

Now is the time to clothe that hoy and get
him ready for school. We have a large assort*
ment of odd Suits, where we have only one or
two of a kind, that we will sell at the following prices:

reserved, as
Large variety from 50c up

we must tarn onr goods

cash. Every Suit excepting Black

into

the Time To Get That Suit.

is

10

to

00

.......... $2

per cent disc Mint on all regular goods

and Bine serges at the following prices:

Regular $25 00 Suit, Sale

Price .................. //P.75

22 00

16.50
15.75

20 00
18 00

14.75

16 50

13.50

15 00

12.00

00

9.50

10 00

8.00

50c value, now

.....

at

Blue and Black Serges 105

discount Also

which there are only one or two
this sale at 1-2 price. 'Our

kind will be sold during

left of a

goods are

all

a lot of Suits Qf

marked

“ “
“ “
“ “

.

value.

.

.’

.

.

.

200 value....

115
150

2.50 value ...

2

150 value

.3

4
4

.82

.

...

Just received a complete line

of

5

.

.

00 “
50 "
00 '•
•'

Regular Goods at 10 per cent discount

00

Mens Pants, your

1 lot

Mens

choice

at

42c
21c

50c values25c values

buyers we will give 10 per cent discount.

Pants, your choice

at

.................

169

............ 89c

Wash

1 lot $1.1H) values, now ...................

76c

50c values, now..
75c values, now.
$L 00 values, now

1 lot 50c value, now ....................88c

.

Regular goods 10 per cent discount

Special

now

1 lot 25c value,

Sample

................... 21c

Handkerchiefs

Suits

BLANKETS

Just received the sample line of
Bed Blankets from Marshall Field
& Co., which we will put on sale
at this time. The largest assortment you ever saw, 1200 blankets
to select from. Just what you
•want for those coming cold nights
50c Blanket, Sale.

........

35c

65c

.........

45c

........

55c

“

....... 80c
.

Good White Handkerch’fs 3c
$1.50 value,

now

Good Red Handkerchiefs 3c

“

Good Blue Handkerchiefs 3c

41

10c plain or Initial

“
.50 “

1.00

Work

50c

Shirts,

now

at -

Special— 1

-

12c

25c plain or Initial at

-

19c

150, 160

Umbrellas
Just received a

new

during the Sale
'

Moff

^

50

500

will sell

305 discount
lot

Suit

Overalls

Neat, Womens ind Childrens

Just the thing for Fall weath-

line

....... 6
....... 7

during this sale only ....... 54c

saw.

10% Discount

50 doz. Mens fine socks, in the

Brown and Blue. Regular

Slip-on Raincoats

25c

Largest line in the city

Rain Coats

10 per cent off

Water-Proof Clothing

values, during this sale 3 pr. 50c

SHOES!
Everything that

SHOES!
is

new

in

All will be sold at greatly reduced

and ends,

25
75
75

Footwear will be found on our Shelves

that is

prices. 105 discount on

where there is only one

Boys, Misses and Childrens School Shoes

1-75

odds

pair left of

Special!— One Lot

Womens

all at

reduced prices

to close at the following prices:
$3 50 now .......................... $2

2.00 now .......................... $148

1.50 now ......................... $1

3.00 now .......................... $2

$6.00 Panamas, now $5.00
3.00
2.25

two

regular goods and

75
25

$4.00 now .......................... $2

4.00

or

all

a kind, which will be sold at 20 to 355 less

Straw Hats

“ “
“ “
“ “
“ “

er. The largest line you ever

GOc,

SPECIAL IN HEN'S SOCKS

Mens and Womens Oxfords and Pumps

Straw Hats, now

With Bib, heavyweight, worth

50

600

....... 6

“
“
1.50
1.00 “

to

which we

Sweater Coats

All kinds. All 10 per cent discount

4 25

....... 5

2.50
2.00

dlicemU

325

...... 4

“
“

All 102

Special Blue

HOISERY

3 75. 3.90

.......

ment

10 per ceit diicoant ei regular stock

ple, Pearl, Slate, Navy, Maroon,

.......

Assort-

Cases at 90c

190, 2 00
215. 225
250, 2 65
....... 2 85

.......

3.00

.

SPECIAL— While they last 1

following colors: Black, Tan, Pur-

.......

Urge
88c
50c
75c

.

sample cases which are

of

from 20

170

.......

“
“

lot

slightly soiled,

8c

15c plain or Initial at

115,

5.00
4.00

Wish Saits

90c, 98c

120
....... 180
....... 185

Pajamas

Tranks, Sait Cases and Bags
10 per cent Discount

Fancy Shirts
OF BED

Robes
and

Boy’s Blouse Waists

...........................$

Night

Suspenders

early

Childrea’s Linen

1 lot

25
50
75
25
75
75

.................. $2

..................... 2
....................2
.................
3
....................8
....................4

Winter

Underwear. At an inducement for

Jib Gm4i, bat braktaLab ia4 Slut

50

GOO

in plain figures.

Men’s Odd Pants

ap t*

$3 00 Suits, now

42
21

..........

at

25c value, now

Union Suits, $1.00

12

R«w

Summer Underwear

Misses and Childrens Oxfords and

2.50 now .......................... $1

Pumps

at Greatly Reduced Prices

Oxfords and
If

Pumps

you don’t see what you want

come in and see
on everything

in this adv.

at

if

we haven’t got

it Reduced prices

85c

HATS
We

have a large assort-

ment of HATS which
left

are

over from our Spring

Business, going at 1-2 price.

1'50

U5

50
90
15

No Premiom Tickets given daring this ssle, and

98c a Pr.

is

we wish

ill

to torn onr stock into

goods sold for cash only,

money

The Lokker=Rutgers
39-41 East Eighth

St.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Regular Stock 10 per cent off

Co.

Holland City News
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iB^eptlon for MbaionM**

ACHOti

FOK IMMEDIATE

Holland Mich., Aug. 18, 191i.
Htfnorable the Mayor and Declan* That Delay Is Disorganizing

Common

Council of the City of Hol-

Gentlemen:
Some time since a communicatiuu
was received by this Board, from
the Common Council, with a mesuage from the Mayor, relative to
having the Board of Public Works
go into the business of private
plumbing, in certain cases and under cei.atn conditions. \He have
consideredthis matter very carefully, feeling that as far as possible,

we

desire to co-operate with the Council
in obtaining the best results for the
City. In the management of the affairs of the Board of Public Works.

Reformed church next
Thursday evening in honor of the
Rev. Albert Oilmans and the Rev.
in the ’foil'd
Thi

Plumbing Business In

land.

Holland

The plumbers Wednesday asked
the council for a square deal They
oca lied

ilies,

municipal plumbing project

was hanging Are and that

it

'SV0V-

SS v

Jeremiah Kruidenier and their fam-

de.lared that the very fact that the
c

fairtfwell reception frill be given

A

To the

'nUt B^®nlnK

was not

who are about to

leave for

For a Good Position

their foreign mission fields. Dr. Oil-

mans and family will return to Japan and Dr. Kruidenier and family

Egypt.
being disposed of one way or anThe Misses Evelyn and Janet Oilother was hurting their business
mans, who recently received their
very seriously.The^ ..said it was db
credentialsas mlseionari^sto Jaort anting the business in Holland
pan, were given a farewell reception
and they asked for Immediate disby the young people In the Third
posal of the matter.
Reformed church Monday night.
Aid. King moved that the matter

By

trainingfor CommercialEmployment at thii great school y*u are

practically assuredof an excellent poaition.

will sail for

Over 200 Positions in 182 Days
From January I

to July 31

we placed over 200 young men and women

in steady poaitiona. The time, excluding Sundays/ is 182 days. Send for

Jacob Van Dyke

this

and other lists of students placed in positions. Don’t wait

However, after a careful study
Republican Candidate (cr
of the City Charter,we are unable be referred to the Ways and Means Event Saturday Afternoon Was In
to see where it becomes the duty of committeefor consideration. SevHonor of Birthday Anniversary
the Nemination of
the Board of Public Works to enter eral of the other aldermen objectMiss
Mabel
Mulder
and
her
littl«
into the business as contemplated
ed. declaring that there should be nephew, Milan Vern, entertaineda
by the Mayor’s message, and the acREGISTER OF DEEDS
tion of the Pounci1 The Charter immediate action. But the motion few of their friends last Saturday
OF OTTAWA COMITY
seems to impose upon the Board of Aid. King prevailed with the un- afternoon at their home E. 7th St
only duties in which public work derstandingthat the committee reIn honor of their birthday annveris concerned,as is very clear from
port at the meeting next Wednesday
sarles.
reading section 3, of Title XIII of
is a graduate from the Grand Rapthe City Charter and nowhere does nigh.
Those present were Jean, James ids Business College; has been
The petition of the plumbers and Don Zwemer, Henrietta and
there seem to be any authorityfor
Township Clerk of Olive Townreads
as follows:
granting any additional authority
Ruth Ter Beek, Gertrude Venbuizen,
ship for ten years, and also Secre*
upon the Board of Public Works.
Holland, Mich.. Aug. 12, 1914
We feel that the nature of our To the Honorable Mayor and Com Ruth and Geneva Bouwman, Ada tary of the Board of Education for
Ver Schure, Violet Thompson and
Board and Its duties as prescribed
Amy Mulder. Dainty refresments fifteen years and is well qualified
by Charter makes It. Just as its title mon Council:
In accordance with the request oi
imports,a Board of Public Works,
for the position.
were served on the lawn.
and that placing anything further, his Honor the Mayor made to two
upon the Board is without author- of the undersigned
Saturday, POLICE BOARD DECIDES TO DIS*

Wrif Today for

Biaatifal Catalog

Day, Night and Home Study Courses

McLachlan business University
110.118 Pearl

Street

Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

on

COURAGE PLACING ADVERTISEMENTS ON THE
SIDEWALKS

August 8th, we respectfully present
Again, under Act No. 2-i!2 of the
ibis petition for your consideration.
State of Michigan, of the year 1901,

would seem that the legislature
Intended,for cities of 15,000 population or over, to place the control
of plumbing and plumbers under the
jurisdiction of the Board of Health.
And while we do not wish to seem
to be in any way dictating to the
Council, we would however, suggest
that under the view as taken by the
legisature in that law. that it might
be wise for our city, which will soon
come under the provisionsof that
Uw, by reason of growth, to adopt
the provisions contained in the law,
or to refer the matter of plumbing
to the Board of Health.
The matter of plumbing ano sewer connections is a question in which
the Board of Health is so vitally con
cerned, and in which the Board of
Public Works has no interest, except as a part of the general public
that it would seem to us, and we offer the suggestion that the matter
should be referred to that Board
•where it properly belongs.

So far the net result of the action

it

Two Terms

Enough tnd Enough is

is

Plenty

,

taken by the Council on July 15th.
last, relative to the

proposed

The Board of Police and Fire

es-

__

-t

PriairtM A«j. 25th

Com

it

-Pclitual Adv.
tablishmentof a municipal plumb- missioners met Tuesday night ana
the regular routine business was
ing shop has been to demoralizethe
transacted. Bills were allowed and
plumbing business in the city in the pay roll was passed. There was FOR SALE — Nice Bay Mare weight
965 lb. Harness and Leather
general, although,undoubtedly,this not much business of any kind up
Top Surry gooa repairs $125. Also
was not the result of the Mayor and for considerationand what little
fast Bay Mare horse and buggy
weigh 1100 lbs. $200 Delivered
the Council intended that it should there was was soon disposed of.
On motion of Commlssloher Mul- at Boat Chicago. These mares
have. And thus far we have beer,
der It was decided to discouragethe
have good eyes, good wind and a!
unable to secure from either the
ways healthy. I use autos in my
placing of advertisementson sideCouncil or the Board
Public
business and also for family.
walks. These advertisementsare
Works definite information as to
John H. Condon Grocery and
put on the walks in chalk for the
Market; Cor. Crawford Ave and
what extent and how soon the city
most part and they are considered Polk St. Chicago 111.
intends to establish such a business
unsightly by many. There is no or- LOST— An umbrella,Aug 7, at Pere
This unsettledconditionmeans the
Marquettedepot. Gold headed,
dinance covering the matter, but
crippling of our business and effects
silk. Reward will be cost of a
It is believedthat the practice will
ti
umbrella like it. Mrs.
the means of living of some thirty
bo discontinuedvoluntarilyLindorfer, 216 Columbia Ave City
families in this city.
The action of the board was not
1133
Therefore, we the undersigned,
directed against any one concern but
citizens and taxpayers of your city,
it was argued that if it was not dis- ENDORSED BY THE BOARD OF
legitimately engaged in the plumbcouraged now the practice was likely
SUPERVISORS
We trust that the council will see
ing business,petition your honorto become a nuisance.
this matter as we do, and not place
able body to reconsiderthe action
Op. February 26th 1914 of the
any work or burden upon the Board
of Public Works which does not con- taken on July 15th. And in view of
The Misses Georgian and Etta Board of Supervisors,in appreciacern it, under the Charter, and the fact that those who have been Lugers, Fanny Kooiker, Nell and tion of the services of Louis H. Osterhous as Prosecuting Attorney,
wtoere some other Board is in better ordered to connect an<T are finanCora Vermuelen left this morning unadltapuslyand without solicitaposition to take care of the matter.
cially unable to do so are comparato spend a week at Winona Lake., tion ^adopted the following resoluBoards should not encroach upon
tively few r.s compared with those
tion: — "Resolved,that the Board of
jtbe functions belonging to one anIndiana.
who have ’ een ordered to connect
Supervisorsdoes hereby endorse and
other, and the Council should not
ocommend the work of Louis H. Osand
can
a"ord
to
pay
for
such
conask It of any of the Boards.
Left This Morning for Ganges For a
terhous as Prosecuting Attorney of
We therefore, respectfulljt refer nection, v c would suggest the fo!
Week’s Stay.
this county during the past three
the matter of plumbing Any sewer lowing:
years, and recommend him to the
connectionsback to the Common
1st — Ttat the City secure bids
A group of girls left Wednesday people of the county for renomlnaCouncil.
from
ligltimately
engaged
plumbers
for a week’s camping trip to Ganges, tlon and re-election this year. VOTE
Respectfully submitted,
FOR' HIM at the Primaries August
Board of Public Works, for connect'ons to be made for those Michigan. The girls in the party
26th
Adv.
E. P. Stephan Pres.
few who are financially unable to were Leona Link, Mary Geegh, Amy
After the communication was read meet the expense direct, letting the
Mlchmershulzen, Hazel Brinkman.
the mayor asked chat action of it be wc.rk to tie lowest bidder and assess
Bernice Dalman, Lucile Fosdlck and
YOU* 1'or
deferred unrtilhe could look up some the cost on the property the sams
Henrietta Steketee with their chapA I. E
f
matter pertaining to it. His request as for other improvements.
eron ,the Mlssess Alice and Elsie
was granted, and the matter will
2nd— We would suggest the dis- Teerman. They were joined Moncome up again next Friday.
continuingthe charge of two dollars day by Miss Grace Koning.
for attaching permit* to sewer mains
Council Notes

For

4Mome

the

_

_

or S unrulier1
Cotls*<>e

of

Order a Case of

jw

-

SILVER

FOAM

EXPORT

-OR-

Alt Nuernberger “Brau” (Dark)

-

The Ideal Hot Weather Drinks

1914-

Dave Blom

y

Holland Distributor
Citz.

Phone 1007

X

Freshly Tapped at the Leading Buffets

(iROESBECk

Born to Mr and Mrs. Albertus
The committee on Ways and and laterals and the charge of four
Means will take up the matter of dollars for attachingpermit to wa- Nienhuls,a girl; to Mr. and Mrs.
providing a comfort station in Lin- ter mains which is now made by the Lambert Holstege, a girl; to Mr. and
coln Park. The expense for putting
city.
Mrs. Henry Boeve, a girl; to Mr. and
this station in will be paid by the
3rd— That the City In laying Mrs. Peter Jeurlng. a boy; to Mr-

Rcj uhlic.m Nomination

GOVERNOR

general fund.

The lollowlng Inspectors were ap- their sewer mains also lay the later- and Mrs. Nicholas De Vries, a boy;
pointed for the primaries Tuesday als to the property line, which the t, Mr. and Mrs. John Deur, a girl;

t

August 25.
Inspectors

Ward— M. A. Sooy
2nd Ward— E. Beekman
3rd Ward— G. De Vries
4th Ward— Cor. Van Dyke.
6th Ward 1st prec.— A. Hoeksema
1st

city legitimately could do, thus light to Mr. and Mrs.^has- L. Dlepenborst
enlng the expenses on this part of a boy; to Mr and Mrs. Henry Lippenthe work which is usually the most ga, a boy; to Mr.' and Mrs. Peter C.
expensive part of the

work

the own-

er meets with-

Huyser, a

N. J.

i

i-

V

and Mrs. Theo

able

100,

BlR.E’JMIIN

i

lie is

\i

JONKER

a Ucpuhln

UK! M

ARIL

ta

sT

.»n

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

The Lokker Rutgers company is
carrying a full page advertisement —Political Adv.
on page three. If you want to save
REGIBTRATION
money on clothing consult page

weeks.

Mayor will start out in automobiles The loss is partly covered by insurat 7:30 sharp this evening They ance. Sparks from a bonfire spread
about the City looking for to a chicken coop owned by Robt.
places where street lights should be
placed. Aldermen having cars don- Chrlstophel, north of the city. The
structure was burned and several
ated them for this service.
No more humpty bumpty side- chickenswere cremated.
walk! for women and childrenand
sometimes men to stumble over. Children and Grandchildrenof Mra.
The council give property owners 10
L. Mulder Gather In Macatawa
days to see that sidewalksare 'o
fixed that pedestrians will not stubb
Cottage.
their toes or fall over them.
Ter Beek and Bronkhorst was
Tuesday a family reunion of the
awarded the contract for grading
family of Mrs. L. Mulder was held
22nd street between Columbia and
Central Avenue at 1?JA cent per at the cottage of J. B. Mulder at
square vard. Buurma and Boone Macatawa Park. All the children
also had a bid of 18 cents.
and grandchildrento the number of
The converting bf Twenty-second about thirty were present at the
‘will ride

pumping station into a park gathering. The reunion was held at
has been dropped for the time being. this time because of the fact that
Alderman King wishes to know if the family of Prof. J. E- Kultenga Is
street

the council had granted Alderman soon to leave tor Ann ArboT a\»d the
Slagh a license to run a stand yet. family of the Rev. Anthony KarreThe mayor ruled King out of order, man is soon to go to Paterson, N. J.
fci- '^r; '
.........

None? OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Ten Hagen & Grooters, Mrs.
John Keroink, J. Wiersma, John

Notice

three.

the Van Duren trial and also to en»
gage an attorney to act in behalf Sparks From Bon-Fire Causes Loss
In Filmore Township
of the City.
Aid was given the poor In this
Fire originating from a defective
City to the amount of $113.50 durchimney destroyedthe farm home of
ing the last two
<
AH council members and the H Termeer, near Filmore township.

....

Mr

He

Horst, a girl.

Respectfullysubmitted,

and John Luidens
FJ2TER G. DAMSTRA, for Damstra
6th Ward 2nd prec. — H. Steggema
Bros.
and G. Vander HU.
The polling place next Tuesday GEO. A. VAN LANDEGEND
•will be open from seven A M. until TYLER VAN LENDEGEND
eight P. M.
HENRY KRAKER
On a general election the poles
DERK STEKETEE
close at five P. M.
The mayor has been appointed to PETER (pONTEKOE
secure witnesses for the city in M. JANSEN.

'•

girl; to

lUXAUSr

To W. C. Walsh, C. L. King &
Co., G. T. Hulzenga, Tjaat Nauta,1 R-

Bredeweg, H. Oostlng, D. Van Oort N. De Merrell, Lugers & Lenters, H.
qualified electors of the CITY OF R. Van Dyk, Gerrlt Bronkhorst, R. Doesburg, H. E- Van Kampen, M.
A. Sooy, Geo. H. Hulzenga, Wm. u.
HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN, Harm Lodenstein,Mrs. A- J. Walk- Van Eyck, Raymond Visecher, J. F.
that- at the places of holding the er, James Evans, Jacob Flleman, Palmer, Paul Fredrickson,J. WeersGENERAL PRIMARY ELECTIONS Mrs. H. Labbezoo, A. Klein, J. Ten ing, Walter Smith, Henrietta Westin the several wards or Election Hagen, Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co., ing ,J. H. Purdy, Geo. P. Hummer,
Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, Kleyn Lumber
Districts of said City, on Tuesdiy, Ottawa Furniture Company, WesleyCo., E. S. Holkeboer, L. Kardux,
Methodist Church, Advents Henry De Jongh, RotUchaafer Bros,
Aug. 26, 1914, the Board of Primary
ElectionInspectore, in accordance Church, Central Closet Mfg. Co., A. Postma, Andrew Keizer, Jacob
with the provisions of Act No. 281, Mrs. Jacob Baas, B. Van Raalte Jr., Weersing, Geo. Weurdlng, Wm. Mur
vine, John Rosen, G. W. Kooyers,
Public ^cts^of 1969, as amended, Gerrit Van Appledoorn, Frank HarMartha Prakken, John Prakken,.
bin,
Mrs.
Jacob
Hop,
and
to
alt
peiwill register the name of any person
sons interested, take notice: That Mrs. N. "Prakken, Alice Kremers, B.
who shall on that day appear and the roll of the special assessment L. Scott, Est., and to all other permake oath or affirmat on to the ef- heretofore made by the Board of sona interested, take notice: That
the roll of the special assessment
fect that he Is a qualified elector In Assessorsfor the purpose of defray
heretofore made by the board of
such ward or election district,or ing that part of the coat which the assessors for the purpose of defrayFred T. Miles
council decided should be paid and
when they penwnally know him to
borne by special assessment for the ing that nart of the cost which the
be
such.
Any
person
registered
on
Holland, Michigan
paving and otherwise improving df council decided should be paid anu
any -primaryday, as above prescrib- River Avenue, between the north borhe by special assessment for the
Grading of Twenty-second Street,
ed, shall be entitled to vote at the line of Fourth Street and the so-call
between Columbia and Central
ed
Grand
Haven
Bridge,
is
now
on
RepublicanCandidate for Prosecuting At succeeding election without other
Avenues, Is now on file In my office
file in my office for public Inspectorney of this county is worthy of the po
registration.
tion. Notice Is also hereby given, for public Inspection. Notice is also
sition,and qualified for it. He Is 37 years
Any qualified elector may be reg- that the council and board of asses- hereby given, that the council and
board of assessors of th% City of Hoi
of age and has lived all his life in Ottawa
ittcred and be eligibleto vote at an> sors of, the City of Holland will
land will meet at the council room
County. He was admitted to the bar by
primary election if he shall appear meet at the council room City Han, City Hall In said city on Friday,
the Supreme Court in April, 1905 and has
In aaid city, on Friday, August 21.
in person before the City Clerk and 1914, to review said assessmentsat August 21. 19L4, to review said aspracticed law for 9 years.|JHela able and
take the oath required as to quali- which time and place opportunity sessments,at which time and place
honest
opportunitywill be given all peruona
fications for registration,and re- will be given all persons interested
interested to be heard.
to
be
beard.
Remember him at the Primaries quest that hia name be registered.
•
Dated, Holland, August 10, 1914.
Dated. Holland, August 10, 1914.
Blanks for this form of registration
Richard Overweg, City Clerfc
August 25th
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
2t Aug. 13-20 1914.
can be obtained at the City Clerk s
2t Aug. 13-20 1914.
Notice is hereby given

to

the

an

'
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office-

Walter J. Boomker of Chicago

is

city.

,

of this

Itenicf

Mrs/ A.

Vanden Berg

ternoon He was arrested by an Auto

has returned

Cop for speeding 18 miles an hour

|

from Chicago where she bought her
Is

Jacob R- Wlggert of Indiana paid

jtbe giieit 'ofW?Tnd%ni.J% Mulder- $5 to Justice Robinson Tuesdky af-

Pereomv]
Miss Marie Post

PAGE FIVB

News

Holland City

spending a weeic

Rev. S. F. Rlepma, formerly pas-

Immanuel church, Grand Hap

tor of

Dilllinerystock.

ids and family, have reached HolMrs- Fred Boone and daughter land on their 900 mile automobile
Angie Slersma is visiting with relhave returned from Muskegon where trip from their home in Kansas.
atives in Chicago.
They made the Journey in easy stag
they spent a few days.
es. pitching their tent each evenint
Mrs. B. F. Snyder has returned for
Mrs. William Irish, of Kalamazoo along the roadside.
a visit to Chicago.
is the guest of Mrs. Walter Sutton
The case of the people vs.
Miss Helene Nykamp la spending at Jenlson Park.
Slagh, that was to be tried at 9
the week at MacatawaThe Misses Dyke and Post left for o’clock in the city hall Tuesday
Lyndroth Solosth of Grand Rapids Clevelandon businees Monday night. was postponed because of the inabil

in Chicago.

visited in Holland Sunday.

^

Knoll -and Mrs. G. Van jty of one of the attorneys to bo
Zanten are spendinga week in Grand present today. The charge is running a stand on Farmers’ Picnic day
itng relatives in this city. /
Ledge.
Miss Hattie Visser of Grand RapMrs. J. Vander Meulen of Pueblo, without having a license.
The religious services at the Otids is visiting in this city.
Colorado, is visiting with her par.

Jacob A. Bos of Kalamazoois

Mrs.

L.'1

vls-

spending ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier for a tawa County Infirmaryat Eastman
ville Sunday were conducted by
the week at Macatawa Park.
few weeks.
the Rev. J. W. Esveld of the M. E
Miss Johanna Tuzee of Kalamazoo
Miss Ruth and Miss lone Kulzengu
church of this city. The music was
is visiting friends in this city.
of Grand Rapids, who have been visbe furnished by Ralph Van Lentc.
Edward Diepenshorst of Zeeland iting Mr. and Mrs. John Meeboer 01
Fred Van Lente, Peter Oostlng, and
this city, have returned to their home
is visiting relatives in HollandWilliam E. Vander Hart. The HolBert Brulschut spent Sunday vis- in Grand Rapids.
lany party went to Eastmanvtllein
Dr. William De Kleine of Grand
iting friends in Grand Rapids.
automobiles,Clarence Fairbanks
John Duncan of Chicago was the Haven was in the city Wednesdaydo and C. H- Lokker having donated the
business- Dr. De Kleine has Just
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Karreuse of their machines for this pursold his home in Grand Haven and
man Sundaypose.
in September will go to Ann Arbor
Eight men composing a section
Mr. and Mrs- H. Dykhuis of Grand
for a postgraduatecourse in Public
crew on the P. M. railroad Jumped
Haven were visiting friends in the
Health and Medicine.
for their lives Tuesday when their
city Wednesday.
gasoline car collided head on with a
Harry Padnos left Saturday for a
northbound freight- The motorcar
was going at top speed and the men
weeks visit to Chicago and North
lost control of the machine. The car
Judson. Ind.
was thrown over the engine ami
Mrs. F. J. Friend left Thursday to
landed iA the ditch. No one was
spend several days with her mother
Miss Elsie Plaggemars

is

Notice

-

injured.
. Andrew Cauuwe, while helping his
father shingle their home, rolled off

in Bay City, Mich.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. K- Colby
L. Brand and Miss Jeanette Beu*-

ema were married Monday after-

the roof and was seriously hurt.
Besides sustaining a fracturedarm,

noon by Justice Miles. Mr. Brand

five

formerly of Holland, now of Los Angeles, California— a boy.
Mrs. Lillian Morley and Miss Flor-

ence Sutton of Kalamazoo are
ing relativesin this city.

Lake

of

Wilson, Wis., are the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stevens.

Tena Van Vessem,

from a two week’s visit with relatives

and

friends in Kalamazoo.

Mrs. Fred Boone and daughter are

for the past three weeks with

8lh

reel.

ill

D. H. Clark, a Holland nursery
man, has been advised by the Grs-

ham

has gone to Cedar

ter,

Grove.

Wis., to spend his vacation there.

N.

Filth
|

Filth

owing

to

visit in

New

anlft-

viz-:

-Second Story ol Engine House No. 2, 106 East

Ward-First

Basement

Floor,

City

Hall,

Streets.

Precinct, Polling Place,

Ward— Second

(he

^

rom abroad.
William Watson who formerly liv

Besides his son, William, he leaves

Corner Central Ave.-

Precinct, Basement Floor,

Van Raalte Ave.-

of

nomjnatjng by direct fote candidates by each

Sts.

parties for the follow-

of the several political

NATIONAL

One candidate for Representative in Congress for the Congress-

-

York and Pennsyl- another in Detroit and a daughter, ed at MacatawaP with Albert Tanner ional District of which said City
ST ATE-One candidate for
Mrs. Albert Tanner in South Dakota and family, aged 77, died suddenly

forms a part.
Governor, and one candidate fot Lieutenant-Governor
Friday night at the home of Frank
LEGISLATIVE-One candidate for Senator in the State Legislature for the SentaBltaa, 1407 Union .venue,
orial District
District of which said voting precinct forms a part: one candidate for RepRapids of apoplexy.He had 'been _____
resentative in the State Legislature for the Representative District of which said votliving with his son, Wm. K. Watson
ng precinct forms a part.
of 717 Cass avenue, but went to the
COUNTY— One candidate foreach of the following County offices, viz.: Sheriff
Bliss home while the son was spend
cation
at
Port
sheidon.
|&§rk,
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney, Surveyor, Drain Comissiing hiS vacation at Port Sheldon.
52 years ago'Friday that oner; also Two candidates for Circuit Court Commissioner, two candidates for Coroner
It was

the

Miss Jeannette Mulder is
pre(i Trent yesterday paid $5
uest of her uncle and aunt Mr. and ln jugt|ce Sooy’s court when arraign
In,. Alvin D. Mo Cauce of Benton I, for |pmd|s(

I

[arbor. 'Har-

|

I

Alvin D. Me Cauce of Benton
Roy Wise, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
orn spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs p. Wise 111 E. 14th street is con. B. Mulder at their cottage at flned t0 hi8 home with an attack of

iacatawa.Ed^ ^

pleurisy.

^ on

Mr. and Mrs. lal.h Walters of
ardsburg,Michigan, are the gneata |
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Galentinetor

[

wards as inicated below,

certainty of receiving the 8h,pments jng offices vil.:

Mr. and Mrs. R. Meier of W. 11th inga of Grand Rapids — a boy-

extend

of said

School House, on Van Raalte Ave., between 19th and 20

war-

.

treet have returned from an

1914

qD(J
and State Jl.
St.

j

the present European
Tho
............
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De company has issued the same orders i
er and son Wllfert
left ........
Saturday for
week’s stay with relatives in Chi- Boer, Seventh street— a girl,
to all its agents because of the unBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hher

HOLLAND

Fourth Ward-Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.

Y., to discontinuesoliciting

orders for Holland bulbs

each

Corner River Avenue and llih

Nursery companies of Roches

Mr. and Mrs. William RotUchaef-

ago.

Si

in

Third Ward— Police Headquarters,

of the trimming.

ty-

Ge^ral Primary Election will

Second Ward-No. 147 River Avenue.

ago Houses. She was accompanied
by Miss Blanche Weisman of Columbus, Ohio, who will have charge

B. Bloemendaal, Janitor of Hope

.f

WARD

Dept. While away she atLuidens, Jennie tended the Millinery Openings of
Strueve, Reka Newsma, Janet Van the New York, Cleveland and Chic-

phoid fever is rapidly Improving.

college,

FIRST

Newsma, Angie

guests of Mrs. Charles Hackley.

a

THE SEVERAL WARDS OF THE ClTY OF
State of Michigan, on

At the place

Allie Tien, Sadie Millinery

Tongeren and Jennie Prins-

IN

bones in his foot were shattered

in the interest of the DuMez Bros.

spending a week in Muskegon,the
Declan Whelan who has been

Hereby Given that

and the physician may have

rtygirls.gnllooalwfopch paf

Miss Sadie Unting has returned

Is

BE HELD

TUES.ilie.25,

to ampumake their home in this city.
tate the foot. He fell a distance of
The following party of girls, chap 30 feet.
eroned by Mrs. T. W. Venhuizen
Mrs- A. D. Goodrich has returned
spent a week at the Pinta cottage, from a trip to the millinery markets

visit-

Dr. and Mrs. George Balcom

is

a P. M. employee and the couple will

1

i

,6wda)'s-and

Harrlll8t0n wlll run , bolt

^

nlght „ Company I, 25th Michigan infantry
(he „Am)er„ or ,he of this city enlisted in the Union

"Anna Wilson.".

^

^ ^ ^
^
h
^ ^

Minnie Heletn of Mu.kegon

^

c Eve„

o(

|

yrynrQC CTITC PrilTBH POUlUITTfr There may

army. The company mustered in
with 48 members and during the

lilLliluLnd d

I

n

I

L

Util

I

nflL

Uulilllll

1

1

also be elected

LLCommitteeof each

two members of the

political party, for the

State Central
CongressionalDistrict oi

which this voting precinct forms a part.
, boy at lhe home last two years of the Civil war its
neats of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony RobKvera. parent8i Mr. and M„. ranks were augmented by 20. The nn rpiirp If] rnilHITV PDHVrNTinN There shall also be elected as many delegates to the county conventions
of Mrs. Evers’ parents, Mr- and Mrs.
list of survivorsnumbers about 25 ULLLbH I Ld i U uUUli I j uUIhLIi I lull of the several politicalparties as said ward, district or precinct is enich.
S. E. Pas, living east of the city.
and include Postmaster G. Van titled to under the call of the county committees of said political parties,which number will be indicated by the
Mrs. William Corbett of Chicago
Hubert Pelgrim made one of the
., | number of blank lines printed on the official primary ballotsused at said election under the heading, “Delegatesto
Sehelven, BenJ. Van Raalte, bi
bi
s the guest for the week of Mr. and best county treasurers Ottawa coun
Tin
crootenhuis
De
vnes
p.
County Conventions” The Board of Primary Election Inspectois will furnish delegates with credentials, entitling
Irs. Jaa. A. Drinkwater on North ty has had, and his friends regret John Grootenhuis,TJ- De Vries
n
V
nmT
H
j
Te
siekte
ail of them to seats in the county conventions, except that where there is more than one precinct in a ward or district
that the statute limits his term
De Vries and H. J. Te Siegte, all
'entral avenue.
n onrf v Van Reaenmorter of and the county committee require the election of delegates from the ward or district as a whole, such delegates
Grand
Haven
Tribune.
Alma Solosth who has been visthis city and M Jan R
should be admitted without credentials.Names of candidates for delegates to conventionswill not appear on the
Supervisor Nicholas J. Essenberg
Ing three weeks wun
-------- - Holland
ting
with remuvco
relatives in
offijii primary ballots, but will be written or pasted in by the voter, in the place disignated on said ballots.
oiland has returned to her home in j* critically ill at his home on Maple
rand
avenue. Mr- Essenberg is the ReFOR GOVERNOR
of said election will open at 7 o’clock in the forenoon and will remain open
Edward Erickson and Leslie Rec- publicancandidatefor county treasRepublican Ticket

I

Into Tania of Drenthe are the

u

g
-A-

1

—

township.

»u &upervi»ur

Rapids.

THE POLLS

Comstock Park were the urer at the August primaries,
nests of Mr. and Mrs- John Karre- The second annual mission feast
ian
to be given under the auspices of
Dr. and Mrs. Arend Vander Veen the Holland classl. in the ChrlsUan
ere called to Holland Tuesday by Reformed denomination will be hem
le death of an aunt of Mrs. Vander jn pr0Bpect Park Labor day. The
een’s.— Grand Haven Tribune- Rey p A Hoek8tra of Holland will
>r of

Sunday.

m”'.

H

Te

“nd

-on

Do.aJ"

«

imory and Oar. and Rnth McCl.ll- Fire ot

i

and

v

i

X:

^

“kMJ” ;rlf

Ben

No man In many years has been
until 8 o’clock, standard time, in the
subjected to more underhanded
lacks In a poUUcal CMpalgn than
ih. 12th day of Augu.i. A.D. 1914.
Alex J. Groesbeck of Detroit, candidate for the nomination for governor on the republicanticket.
For two years he has been the sub
loci of constant attacks by the anti
k
nan
oii o of thp
Groesbeck.He has made many warm

„

I

]

n r

1 1

^The

de'),Dr0;|1.

Mrs. Ous La Barbe and grandson manager of the Royal theater, was
Dugene Howell of Roseland, 111 rehurt
fftll out of a barn

ln

>07,

auslelnln*.

.-tu^

hip

Mr. and Mrs. Lara Soloeth and She was feeding a horae and whl .
laughter, Thelma and Thora who atandtngat the opening .oat her b.l-

Pe0

bec8U8e of tbe Jn^°e ^yln*“
that have been said of him by his
enemies.
It is apparent to everyone that
he ia now the leading candidatefor
tho republican nomination for governor.
Mr. Groesbeck Is the only native
son of Michigan to aspire to the executive chair and his strong personality and record in both private and
public life commend him generally
to the thinking people of the state
—Political Advertising.

| NEY

defeated the All
Botera Juniors
Stars Saturday afteiweeaby a score

Grand Rapids-

of 9 to 8. Batteries, All Stars, B.
F. Vander Vries, secretary and Stoel and M. Stoel; Boters, Brand

>w trimmers’association, and wife,
lent the day

Wednesday with

ad Mrs. Milo De Vries.

and Schroeder-

The Kleyn Lumber company

for

Mr. years one of Holland's most prosperous Institutions, is closing out its

Mr. and Mrs. Bush and Miss Mary

business and the grounds and build
ings are being offered for sale.

The

Muskegon who have been grounds comprise about 800 feet.
few days with Mr. and The concern was launched some 40
pie soon
Irs- James Kole on East Seventh years ago by the late John R. Kleyn
llwln of

lalting a

Unanimously endorsed by the Board
of Supervisors

Louis H. Osterhous
lEPUBLICAH CANDIDATE FOt

Prosecuting Attorney

COMMENDED BY THE ATTOH

|

home

easurer of the Grand Rapids win

Clerk

City

|[‘iend8

•

ive been vlaiting with relatives in anc®
oiland have returnedto their

of election.

RICHARD OVERwEG.

Rtate.

result of this is apparent.

cently? harvested crops twere conBurned. The loa. la partly covered by

b

afternoon of said day

1

lelen Zanting attended the farm* insurance.
rs’ picnic at Holland Thursday.— Mrs Jt .A. Hlmebaugh, wife of the

ve^

I

GENERAL

On Nov. 24, 1913, in a letter to
Gov. Ferris. Attorney General Fel
lows' eaid of Louis H- Osterhous,"I
have known Mr. Osterhous for a
considerable number of years and I
hold him in very high regard not
only as a lawyer and a man but also
as a Prosecuting officer.His work
as Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County has been most satisfactory to
this Department.” Mr. Osterhous
is again a candidate at the Primaries
to be held August 25th. VOTE FOR
AdT*

1HIM.
- - —

distinguish between the
truth and a lie and the resulting re
treet, have returnedto their homes. and since his death has been operat- action Is all In favor of the person
abused. That is the case with Mr.
ed by his sons.
See Page Three.

-o

WANTED— A

position on a farm for
general work by a man 35 years
of age. Address 19 E. 8th 8t.

HoUand

Mich.

9

Primaries August 25th, 1914

.

2t3

THANKING

you for past favors and
assuringyou that your support during the coming campaign will he highly appreciated.
I

am yours very

John

F.

truly,.

VanAnrooy

REGISTER of DEEDS
Republican candidatefor re-election Ottawa County.

POL. ADV.

PAGE

Holland City News

SIX

WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
IX THIS

.
of the

Grooms parents, Mr. and

Fairbanks, 112 West
by Rev. A. T.
Luthur, in the presence of relatives
The second crib of the three
and intimate friends.
which aie to be sunk to extend the
o
piers of our harbor this season, was
sunk on Kiiday last, and as soon as FAIRGROUNDS THESE DAYS ARE
the stone can be procured tor the
ONE OF THE BUSIEST SPOTS
thiid one that will also be placed in
IN THIS PART OF
position. Our harbor Is in a bettei
cond.tionnow than it has been at
THE STATE.
any former period, to our knowledge.Mr. W. W. Burke, who has been
People Visiting Fair Next Month
called away, and left yesterday for_
Port, ge I.ake, situated about eight
Will Hardly Know the Place
or nine miles nortli of Manistee harBecause of Changes
bor, where he is to commence the
constructionof a new harbor. Although late in the season to comThose who have not visited the
mence such work,
hope Mr. .air grounds since the fair last fan
Burke will be successful.
*\ill hardly know the place, so many
Charles

i;den m asm ax tells of

Mrs- H.

W.

ARRIVAL

-

we

thirty years ago
Our drum corps is getting In

hanges have been made and are be

When

ing made there at present.

shape to make a great deal of noise the people of Ottawa and Allegan
during the coming campaign. We vtunties visit the fair a month from
presume their first appearence will now they will find a grounds better
be on the evening of the G. A. K arranged and equipped than it has
entertainment.

The schooner C. 0.

D., owned oy
Kirby of Grand Haven, bound
from Escanaba to Frultfort, was des
masted during last Monday night’s
squa.l north of Muskegon. The
damage is $1,000.
The finest cottagesat Macatawa
Park are those of Mr. H. Walsh,
and Jacob Kuite. They were built
by J.
Kleyn and are really an
ornament to the Park. That of Mr.
Walsh is located on a little hill mid
way between the Bay and Lake Mich
Igan and commands a beautiful view
G.

W

R

ever been in the history of the

time that

Hans Anderson purchased

so that there will he no congestion

wrote a letter from The Hague, dat- entitled them to hunt everythingbut
described deer, which costs them $25 extra.
his trip, across the ocean and his The resident hunters’license costs

and

more

set

-

AND CHIMNEYS THIS
SUMMER
I'rins. Not Satisfied; Fire

Board

Praises Chief Blom

Replying to the request of the

common council
polite board

of a week ago
Wednesday made a

port to the

common

the
re-

council in re

gard to the inspecting of chimneys.

fective chimneys

and the names

ot

has resigned as a member of

George Getz will build an addition all the places inspected. The reto the Lakewood Farm buildingof port showed that 3,179 chimneys

gan county.”

Getz’s exhibits this year will be so and that the

ent of the public schools of that city
the
Board of School Examiners pf Alle- 30x50 feet. This is done because Mr.
Electric Wedding
marriage took plac£ in this city

A
on Wedntsday morning, which Illustrates how quickly the matrimonial
knot can be tied, when the young
lady

much

larger than last year that there

have been

inspected, 1,588 houses,

number of bad chimneys
found was 2007. On these written
notice was served to have chlmneyr

-

room enough in the build
repaired within thirty daysnow stands.
o
The r-apdstand has been overREPORT
OF
&TATE
BACTERIOLhauled nnd painted white. A new
Grand Judge’s r‘and has been built as well
OGIST ON CITY WATER IS

is willing.

A wedding

party from
Rapids reached Holland at 9:25 A.

M. They charteredthe carryal

a:

the depot, reaching the city hotel

will not be

prospectivebridegroomleft
the party for a moment, and rushed Into Justices Post’s office at »:31
The magistrategrabbed his hat and
pen and Jumped down the stairs, accompaniedby the groom , Joining
the party at tht hotel two minutes
later. At 9:35 A. M., the magic
words were said, and they were
pronounced man and wife. Three
minute* were lost in kissing the
bride and re-arranging her hair, but
at 9:38 the party sprang into the
carryal- The horses trotted leisurely down to the dock, reaching the
steamer Macatawa at 9:40, on
which they went to Macatawa Park,
where they are enjoying a delightful honeymoon,by the side of the

new

-

UNFAVORABLE

timekeeper’s stand and the

fences around the race track-

-

parlors at 9:29-

The

-

ing as I*

as a

o

SCHOOL WILL START THIS YEAR
ON FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER

Superintendent of Public Work*
Champion Saturday received a less
favorablereport of the water from
the

Two

\Vc:ka

From

ters Will Get

Tuesday Young-

Back Into the

Harness

Two weeks from

last Tuesday the

if

he

shall find that

any such

privy vault, cess pool, urinal, ia.»tory, closet, bath tub, or any other

-

new pumping

port of the

station than the re

sample submitted.

first

-

Works should make no charge system, In such time as to the Board
for connections made to the sewer of Health shall seem Just, but in a
system, and that the expense incid- time not less than twenty-fourhours
ent to making water connections after notice Is served, nor more tha
lic

»

should he limited to the cost of the thirty days after such notice. Such
corporationcock which is furnished notice shall be served by the City
by the City. And further,
Inspector, or any policeman or con-

Costly Treatment

the old buildingswill also be given neys have been inspected, the form
of notice sent to those who had de
a coat of white. The front fe.pce will
color.

Nlcodemus Bosch
Mayor.

$1

-

ble white city this year. All the typewrittenpages Mr. Blom boundnew buildings will be painted white ed the district in which the chim-

same

prem-

ises in the Sanitary Sewer District,

each. They are necessary for
When the message has been read fixture or appliance for sanitary use,
foot on his native soil after an ab- residents of Michigan who wish to Aid. Pi ins offered the following re- U had, kept and maintained, withsence of nearly 33 years- 'nha1'. hunt outside 'of their own counties. solution which was adopted:
out being properly connected with
o
letter is printed In this week’s issue
B1 Alderman Prins:
the sanitarysewer system, he shall
Attorney General Gives Opinion On
of De Grondwet.
Resolved that the message of the so report to the Board of Health
Hiring Urn At the Polls,
Mr. Masman writes that although
Mayor be accepted,and the recom- of the City of Holland. The Board
he was more than delightedto see
mendation therein containedbe car- of Health is hereby empowered to
Attorney General Grant Fellows, ried out. And further
his birthplace again he was not forgive such person notice of the same,
before
he left Lansing for a visit to
getting America, which is now his
Resolved, That it is the synse of and to have the same abated, or
country. He says that the red, white Camp Grayling rendered an opinion this Council that the Board of Pub- connected with the sanitary sewer
emotions when he once

Interest In the firm of Brusse Bros.,
the Are chief and the work of inspecand will have charge of the work In pected that crowding will be prevent
tion that he had done.
the tailoring department.Mr. ed.
In his formal report covering six
Dykema is an expert coat maker,
The fair grounds will be a verita-

be of the

Section 5. It shall be the duty of
the City Inspector to view all

Respectfullysubmitted,

ed July 28, in which he

The board Includedin its report the
leave the grounds in large numbers.
schooner, Belle Laurie, at U. s.
formal type-writtenreport of Fire
Marshal's sale, at Racine, on Satur The ticket office also has been reChief Blom to the board and they
day. This schooner will be added to modeled and there will be five ticket
added that they were "especially
the Holland fleetwindows this year instead of the two
Mr. K. E. Dykema has bought an
well pleased” with the report o.
of last year- By this means it is ex-

An

an over- and maintain the same contrary to
charge of the plumber, while the this ordinance, and detrimental tocity Itself makes the charge, and the health of the people of the City

further provided.

the

having been employed as such by
the firm of Houseman, Donnelly &
Jones, Grand Rapids for the past
fourteen years.
"Prof. J. Humphrey having moved to Holland City, where he has accepted the position of superintend-

plumber must charge for, and whic^) sanitary iewer system of the City of
he must pay to the city in advance, Holland, such person firm or corpu*
before the connection is made, and atlon shall be deemed to have, keep

I

moved
Aid
and in this way a
something was regular lobby has been formed for

in the evening when the machines

.....

|

ticket office has been

be four exi^ gates for autos and rigs

.

|

poultry buildingand has been com-

year there will

-----

the State Sending In Is often looked upon as

--

room. This

'

fiom him since the war began and department at Lansing received ap- account of any sewer connection,
dc not know how the great Europe plicationsfrom ten non resident hun- and that the expense of water conconflict will affect his plans durln* ters this morning. It costs each of nections be limited to the cost of
his stay in Europe. Mr. Masman the non-residents $10 to hunt. This the corporationcock.

building has been converted into a

deal of

-!

The hunters have commenced se- collects it.
of Holland,and such person shall bo
I would recommend that thn punished as hereinafterset forth,
De Grondwet, know curing licenses for the coming fall.
that he has arrived safely in the The open season starts on several Board of Public Works be requested and the same shall be abated and
Netherlands,they have not heard birds about Sept. 1. The state game to hereafterwaive any collectionon discontinuedas in this ordinanco
editor of

-

done towards improving Centennial automobilesand rigs. This space lb
Park? In its present state it is an 150 feet wide and providesa great

I’

Although friends of H. Uden Mas-

man,

thirty feet back

eye sore to many.
Born: — To Mr. and Mrs. 1 Verwey last Saturday,a baby boy. We
congratulate Brother Verwey on
this recent addition to his family.

of

Applications To Lansing

The new art hall is going up fast.
The cement floor Is completed and nnd blue of the Netherland flag has to the effect that a candidate could
ihe framework of the building is up.
not displaced In his affection the not hire a man to boost his candishowing what the size will be be.
dacy at the primaries. In the opinstars and stripes.
A gang of forty men is working on
ion Mr. Fellows merely quotes the
o
this Job to compjete it before SepCHIEF BliOM DOES FINE WORK section of the primary law which
tnyber 1. A new building has been
covers the question.
provided for hogs. The pomological INSPECTED OVER THREE THOUS
o

The

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

PAY TEN DOLLARS

Hunters

Editor of Grondwet Arrived Safely

pletely remodeled for this purpose.

of both bodies of water.

Is it not

as-

sociation-

I -

NON- RESIDENT HUNTER MUST

THE ,

HAGUE

Fifteenth street,

-

IN

ms

Resolved, That the Clerk be re- stable of the City of Holland, upon
"I was troubledwith constipation quested to inform the Board of Pub- the owner or occupant of the premand indigestion and spent hundreds lic Works of the action of the Coun- ises, and shall be in writing, or print
of dollars for medicine and treated, or partly written and partlycil, and Its request.
ment,” writes C. H. Hines, of Whitprinted and shall designate the prem
On motion of Aid- Prins,
low, Ark. "I went to a St. Louis hosResolved, {Thait the message of lues, the nature of the violation of
pital, also to a hospitalin New
Orleans,but no cure was effected. the Mayor be accepted, and the re- the provisions of ths ordinance, and
On returning home I began taking commendation therein contained be the time fixed by the Board of
Chamberlain’s Tablets, and worked ordered out. And further
Resolved,That it is the sense of Health for the abatejnent of tha
right along. I used them for some
time and am now all right.” Sola this Council that the Board of Tuo- same, or its connection with the
lice Works should make no charge sanitary sewer system. And the own
oy All Dealers— Adv.
for connections made to the sewer
---- o
er or occupant of such premises
system, and that the expense incid
COMMON COUNCIL
shall
thereupon comply with terms
ent of making water conutctions
(Official)
of
such
notice, and within the time
sholud be limited to the cost of the
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1914 corporationcock which is furnished therein set forth.
The Comomu Council met in spec- by the City, And further,
Section 6. If any person, firm
ial session and was called to order
Resolved, That the Clerk be reor
coiporation,
shall fail .neglect or
by the Mayor.
quested to inform the Board of Pu »
refuse
to
comply
with such order,
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. lie Works of the action of the Coun
Prins, Singh, King, Drinkwater, Con cil, and its request.
he may appeal therefrom to tho
gleton, Harrington, Vander Hill,
Carried.
Common Council, which appeal shall
Steke^e, and the Clerk.
Aid. Congleton reported for intro,
The reading of minutes and regu- duction an ordinance entitled, An be made in writing, and be presentlar order of business was suspended Ordinance Creating a Sanlta'ry Sew- ed at the next regular meeting ot
The Clerk reported that the meet er District in the City of Holland, the Council, at which time such pering was called for the purpose of and Providing for Compulsory Sew- son, firm or corporation may be
considering the conditionof tannery er Connections in such District."
heard thereon, as well as the Board
creek on the premises of J. Ver Hoe/ and recommended that the rules be
of
Health or any member thereof,
and west therefrom.
suspended, and that the ordinance
and
Its duly authorizedofficers and
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
be placed on its immediate passage.
Resolved, that the condition of
agents. If upon such appeal the
Adopted.
tannery cretk, in Block 10, of South
The ordinance was read a first Council shall decide for the person,
West Addition and the surrounding and second time by its title, referred firm, or corporationappealing,It
premises,be declared
nuisance to the Committee on the Whole, and
and ordered abated within five days placed on the General Order of the shall so inform the Board of Health,
and no further action shall be had.
Said resolution did not prevail by Day.
yeas and nays as follows:
General Order of the Day
If the appeal Is not sustained, then
YEAS: Aids. Slagh, Congleton, On motion of Aid. Congleton,
the person, firm,
corporation,
Harrington,Vander
4
The Council went into the Comshall forthwith proceed to comply
NAYS: Aids. King, Drinkwater. mittee of the Whole on the General
with the terms of the notice thereVander Hill,
4 Order,
Aid. Prins was excused from voWhereupon the Mayor called Aid tofore served.
Congleton
to the chair.
ing.
Section 7. If no appeal is taken,
After sometime spent therein, the
On motion of Aid. King,
or if after appeal the order of tu*
Resolved, that Tannery Creek, in committee arose and through their
Board of Health is sustained,and
block 10, of Southwest Addition and chairman reported that they had un
any
person, firm or corporation snail
der
consideration
an
ordinance
enthe surrounding premises be order-

-

a

or

Ven,

Steketee,

ordinance Creating a fall, refuse or neglect to comply
Said resolution prevailedby yeas Sanitary Sewer District in the City with the orders of the Board of
factory, but the report receivedto- and nays as follows:
of Holland, and Providing for ComHealth, as contained in the notice
day indicated that the water was no;
YEAS: Aids. Prins, King, Drink- pulsory Sewer Connections in such
herein required to be served, then
entirely safe. Mr. Champion believ- water, Harrington,Vander Ven, Van District,” and recommended thai
It
shall be the duty of the Board of
der Hill,
7. the ordinance be tabled, until the
es that it may be due to the new
NAYS: Aids Slagh, Congleton,2 next regular meeting of the Coun- Health to proceed to have the same
The

first report was entirely satis-

titled,"An

ed put in a sanitarycondition.

Steketee,

Holland schools will open for au- piping and that the next sample subother year’s work. It has been mitted to the statu bacteriologist
the custom for some years to begin will be satisfactory.However the

Adjourned.
Richard Overweg.

cil.

done, in accordance with the terms
No.
of the order made, at the best terma
City Clerk,
An Ordinance Creating a Sanitary
and in the best manner that the
o
school the day after labor day, but board wishes the public to know
Sewer District in the City of HolCOMMON COUNCIL
same can be had done, and at the
for some time there has been a about the unfavorablereport, In line
land, and Providing for Compulsory
(Official)
least expense, after carefully Invesweek that had been lost or had with their usual policy of keeping
Holland,Mich., Aug. 12, 1914 Sewer Connections in such District.
tigating the same. Such work shall
strayed in some way and the board the people posted on the facts. If
The Common Council met pursu- The City of Holland Ordains:
be done by the Board of Public
murmuring sea.
ant
to
adjournment
and
was
called
decided to make up this week by be any one feels so inclined he can bo
Section 1. All property abutting
Works, as ordered by the Common
to order by the Mayor.
ginning bright and early this year. entirely safe by boiling the water.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. on any street where a sanitary sew- Council, and the persons liable for
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Of course they will be given tha As soon as the next report comes it Prins, Slagh, King, Drinkwater, Con er has been laid and constructed,
Prof- J. B. Nykerk has returned
the payment of the cost and expense
gleton, Kammeraad, Harrington. and all property within one hundred
from Chautauqua, N. Y., where he holiday on Labor day, but by that will be given to the public.
Vander Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee, fifty feet of any street where any thereof, shall be given the opporattended a four weeks session of the time they will have a very good start
tunity of paying for the same In
and the Clerk.
College of Liberal Arts, of which at their lessons.
WILL BEGIN IMMEDIATE PRO- The reading of minutes and regu- such sewer has been laid and confrom one to ten installments.”And
Dr. Harper of the Chicago UniversSuperintendentE. E. Fell Is atlil
CEEDINGS AGAINST CONlar order of business was suspended. structed shall be deemed to be locat
ity is principal.
if such work is done under the order
The Mayor presented the follow- ed within the Sanitary Sewer DisBorn to Mr. and Mrs. B. Lemraen In New York city where he had beeu
TRACTOR VANDER VEEN
and direction of the Board of
ing message:
Tuesday, a son. To Mr- and Mrs. spending the summer at Columbia
trict, in the City of Holland.
FOR
NOT
FIXING
Health, the Board of Health shall
Mayor Bosch Wednesday offered
John A. Roost Sunday a son, To Mr. University taking n post graduate
Section 2. It shall be unlawful for
recommend the same to the Council
CENTRAL AVK
and Mrs. C. Haklander Sunday a course in education. While the pua message to the council in which
any person, firm, or corporationto
son. To Mr. and Mrs. J. De Boer
for
payment, with a detailed statehe pointed out one way in which the
pils of the local schools were enjoySaturday a daughter. To Mr. and
The city of ‘Holland win start making of connections with the maintain any privy vault, cess pool, ment of the tost and expense thereMrs. J. Durst, 16th street, Sunday ing a vacation, Mr- Fell was going
urinal, lavatory, closet, bath tub, or
suit immediately against contractor sanitary sewer cann be made some
of. Such bill or bills shall therea son. To Mr- and Mrs. J. Jonk- to school. He will be back In time
any
other fixture or appliance for
Vander
Veen
of
Grand
Rapids,
the
upon be paid by the council and shall
what cheaper. The message was unman 17th St., Thursday a son.
however to take up the, year’s work
(sanitary use, in such sanitary sewer
builder
of
the
Central
Avenue
pavbecome
a claim against the person,
Married in this city Wednesday,
animously accepted by the council
Principal Gilbert is back In the city
District,unless the same Is properly
by Rev. E. Vanden Vries, R. A. Van
ing- The council has found that the and it provisions ordered carried
firm or corporation, and the proand is helping at present to conduct
connected with the sanitary sewer
der Hill and Miss Anna Den Uyle.
promises of Mr. Vander Veen have out. It reads as follows:
perty on which the work was done.
the Boy Scout camp at Waukazoo.
system, In accordance with the ordin
not been kept and that delay was
Said costs and expenses when so
Holland,
Mich.,
August
12,
1914.
Most of the other teacherswill not
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
ances of the City of Holland, and the
paid by the Common Council may
becoming undesirable and dangerTo
the
Honorable
the
* Common
Peter Kraal, an employee of the be back here until immediately berules and regulationsof the Board
be collected in a suit at law, or ma.»
Holland Sugar Co, feil from the fore the opening of the schools on ous. Therefore they instructed the Council of the City of Holland,
of Public Works, Board of Health, be certified to the Board of Special
building last Monday and struck
city attorney to commence suit to
Gentlemen:
September 1. The teaching force is
or any other board of the City of Assessorsof the City of Holland, to
heavily on a box lying on the
compel VanderVeen and his bondsI have recently learned that It is
ground about 12 feet below. Dr. complete now, both in the grades
men to put Central avenue into good the custom and rule of the Boaro Holland,or such rules as have been be certified to the Board of Specia*
Kremers attended him and found and in the high school, and the force
laid down by the Common Council,
Assessors of the City of Holland, to
of Public Works to make a charge
that though badly bruised, no seri- will be exceptionally high class the shape.
or as may hereafterbe enacted by be levied against the premises,andous Injury resulted.
of $2.00 for every sewer connection,
coming year. Unless someone drops
VENETIAN NIGHT
BE and a charge of $4.00 for every wa- competent authority.
B. D. Keppel has purchased the
collected as other special assessout
through
some
unforeeen
reason
lot east of Dr. Beardslee’s on 12th
Section 3. It Is hereby declared ments are collected, under the proBEAUTIFUL
ter connection,the later including
Street from A. Van Zwaluwenburg the schools will be able to start up
that the maintenance or use of any visions of the City Charter. Any
^
the furnishingof tWe so-called corHe will build a fine residence there immediately without a single hltctJ.
privy vault, cesspool, urinal, lav- person may have such work done
in the near future.
Will Be Held On Macatawa Bay On porationcook. It has always seematory, closet, bath tub, or any other
The report on the civil service One Is Safe and Another Has Not
by or under the directionof the
ed to me that the very object of the
August 20fixtureor appliancefor sanitary use, Board of Health, and pay therefor
examination of applicantsto fi’i
Been Heard From
city going into these lines of public
vacancies that might occur in the
in such Sanitary sewer District,un- by special assessments.
Advices from the Netherlands anPlans are now completed for Ven- utilities was to furnish such services
ranks of the letter carriers or clerks
less properly connected with the
Section 8. Any person who shall
of the Holland postofflce.held Julv nounce the safe arrival in Amster- etian night on Macatawa Bay, Aug. to the citizens of the municipality,
22, was returned to Washington dam of the Rev. Albert A. Pfanstiehl 20. The committees having arrange at cost, and that profit should not sanitary sewer system of the City of violate any of the provisions of this
Holland, dangerous to the public ordinance,upon convictionthereof,
Aug. 16. It shows the following who has spent the last two years on
ments In charge announce that this enter into the transactionin any
general averages. For carries: Auhealth of the residents of the City shall be punished by a fine of not
thor Pnumernrtel 92:15: Willis E. a lecture tour through Europe. Mr. Venetian night will be the finest way. In addition to this It Is a mat- of Holland.
less than five dollars or more than
Miles. 74.50: Henry D. F. Raumgar- Pfanstiehl was a former Holland ever given on the hay. Those who ter In which the entire city Is vitally
Section 4. If any person, firm, or one hundred dollars and the costs
tel 71.75; John
Stephan, 71.15. hoy.
were present on July 31^t at the interestedIn securing such water
corporationshall have, keep ana of prosecution,or Imprisonment in
For Clerk Rose B. Davidson, 86.80:
Dr R. ,T. De Vries, is considerably Water Fete will realize that when and sewer connectionsto be mad*
Melwin 8. Meengs, 78.73.
maintain any such privy vault, cea*. the City Jail or county Jail of Otworried over the safety of his son the committee announces the fire and we as a city should^not in any
pool, urinal, lavatory,closet, bath tawa County, for a period not lesr
Dr- Bernard G. Dearies, who has works will be still more elaborate, way discouragethe making of such
TEN YEARS AGO
tub, or any other fixture or appli- than five days or more than ninetyMiss Edna Duffy and Clarence C. practiced dentistry in "Berlin for the than on that day, that the committee connections, by adding any cost that ance for sanitary use, In such Sandays, or both such fine and Imprison
Fairbanks were united in marriage last two years. No news has reached has spared no expense in making Is not absolutelynecessary- Here
itary Sewer District which has not
ment,
in the discretion- of the court
last Wednesday night at the hom^ him since the opening of the war.
the event one long to be remembered is an item of expense which every
been properly connected with the
(Continued on Page 7)
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Summer Cough* Are Dangerous

(Continued from Page 8)

Expires Aug. 29
iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii:
dangerous. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of OtSection 9. This ordinance shall They indicate low vitalityand often
lead to serious Throat and Lung tawa.
take effect twenty days after Us Troubles, including Consumption.
At a session of said Court, held at
.passage.
Dr King’s New Discovery will re- the Probate Office in the City of
lieve the cough or cold promptly and Grand Haven in said County, on the
Adopted.
N. J. Yonker and others petition- prevent complications. It is sooth- 7th day of August A. D. 1914
ing and antiseptic and makes you<
ed the Council as follows:
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
In accordlnancewith the request feel better at once. To delay is
Judge of Probate.
-of his Honor the Mayor made to two dangerous — get a bottle of Dr.
In the matter of the estate of
Discovery at once.
of the undersigned
Saturday, King’s
Jan Poppen, deceased
August 8th, we respectfully present Money back if not satisfied 50c and
this petition for your consideration. $1.00 bottles at your Druggist.For
Tryntje Poppen having filed in
So far the net result of the action sale by Oeo. Lage, Walsh Drug Co
said court her petition praying that
taken by the Council on July 15h, and H. Doesburg. — Adv.
a certain instrument in writing,
o
last, relative to the proposed estapurporting to be the last will and
blishment of a municipal plumbing
RemarkableCure of Dysentery
testamentof said deceased, now on
ahop has been to demoralize the
"I was attacked with dysentery
plumbing business in the city in gen
file in said court be admitted to proabout July 15th, and used the docoral, although, undoubtedly,this
tor’s medicine and other remedies bate, and that the administration
was not the result the Mayor and
with no relief, only getting worse with the will annexed of said estate
the Council intended that it should
all the time. I was unable to da be granted to Henry J. Poppen or
have . And thus far we have been
anything end my weight dropped to some other suitable person.unable to secure from either the
form 145 to 125 pounds. I suffered
Council or the Board of Public
It is Ordered, That the 8th day of
for about two months when I was
'Works definite Information as to
advised to use Chamberlain’s Colic, Sept., A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in
what extent and how soon the city
Cholera and blarrhoea Remedy. I the forenoon, at said probate office,
Intends to establish such a business.
used two bottles of it and it gave be and is hereby appointed for hearIncludes Sunday and Labor Day, Splendid Fireworks Every Night
This unsettled condition means the me permanent relief,"writes B.
ing said petition;
crippling of our business and effects
Hill of Snow Hill, N- C. For sale by
the means of living of some thirty
It is further ordered, That public
All Dealers. — Adv.
families in this citynotice thereof be given by publicaTherefore, we the undersigned,
tion of a copy of fins order, for three
TOURISTS
Blooded Michigan Horses, Thoroughbred Michigan Cattle,
citizens and taxpayersof your city,
Travelers,Sojourners in almost successive weeks previous to said
legitimatelyengaged in the plumbany part of the world, will find ur. day of hearing, In the Holland City
Pedigreed Michigan Sheep, Michigan Swine of Purest Blood,
ing business, petition your honorHumphreys’ HomeopathicRemedies News a newspaper printed and clrcu
lated in said county.
able body to reconsiderthe action
for sale in the leading drug stores.
Wolverine Prize Poultry.
taken on July 15th. And in view of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Before starting, it would be well
the fact that those who have been
‘
A
true
copy.
Judge
of
Probate.
to send for a free copy of Dr. Humordered of connect and are financial
phreys’ manual of all diseases, to Eva W. Woodbury
1y unable to do so are comparatively take along. It is smalll compact
Clerk of Probate
few as Compared for such connec- little book, takes up very little
tion, we would suggest the follow- room. Humphreys’ Homeo. MediRollo Looping the Loop on Roller Skates, Von Ritter in
ing:
Expired Aug. 29
cine Co-, 156 William Street, New
1st — That the City secure bids
Thrilling
Act, King and Queen— Driving Horses,
York. — Advt.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Profrom legitimately engaged plumbers
bato Court for the County of Otfor connectionsto be made for
Royal Hippodrome— 9 Great Acts, Neimy’s Big Tent Shows,
tawa.
Expires Sept. 5
those few who are financiallyunable
At a session of said Court, held at
to meet the expense direct, letting STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatt the Probate Office in the City of
Pottawatamie Indian Village, Three-Legged Calf.
the work to he lowest bidder and
Grand Haven in said County, on the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
assess the cost on the propertythe
In the matter of the estate of
8th day of August A. D. 1914.
name as for other improvements.
Hendrik Grevengoed, Deceased
PrMent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf*
2nd — We would suggest the disof Probata.
Notice is hereby given that four months
continuing the charge of two dollars
In the matter of the estate of
And
Other Attractions
for attachingpermit to sewer mains from the 18ih day of August, A D.
Lucas
Mao
nee,
deceased.
1914,
have
been
allowed
for
creditors
to
and laterals and the charge of four
Rieje Jacobuaee having filed
dollars for attachingpermit to wa- present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust
ter mains is now made by the city.
in said court her final administration
i/
ment, and that all creditorsof said de3rd — That the City in laying their
ceased are required to present their claims account, aod her petition praying
aewer mains also lay the laterals to to said court, at the probate office, in the for the allowance thereof and for the
the property line, which the $Ity City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
assignment and distributionof the
legitimately could do, thus lighten- or before the 18th day of DecemberA. D.
ing the expense on this part of the 1914, and that said claims will be heard residue of said estate.
nlllllllllllllllllllllllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir;
work which is usually the most ex- by said court on the 18th day of December It Is Ordered, That the
pensive part of the work the owner A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 8th day of Sept., A. D. 1914 at
meets with.
Dated August 18th, A- D- 1914.
Expires Aug. 22
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Referred to the Committee on
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
probate office, be and is hereby ap- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Pro
Judge of Probata.
Ways anfl Means.
pointed for examining and allowing bats Court for ths County of Ot
o
The Clerk reported that at a
taws.
Expires Oct 8.
said account and hearing said petispecial meeting of the Board of
At a session of said Court, held
Double Daily Service between Holland and Chica|o
NOTICE
OF
CHANCERY
SALE
tion;
Tollce and Fire Commissioners held
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
oi
In
pursuance
and
by
virtue of an
It U further ordered, that publle nottoe
Aug. 12th, Fire Marshal Blom subthereof be ftven by publicationof a copy of Grand Haven, io said County, on the
mitted his report of inspectionof order and decree of the Circuit thla order, for three sueceaeiveweek* prertoua
chimneys, and gasoline and oil tanks Court for the County of Ottawa, in to eald day of hearing. In the HollandCity 29th day of July, A. D. 1914
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
which said report was accepted and Chancery, in the State of Michigan, New*, a newepaperprinted and circulatedla
eald ceunty.
the Board especially well satisfied made and dated on the 12th day of
Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
with such report and Inspection, and August A. D. 1914, in a certain
Marinus J. Poppe, Deceased
the Clerk instructed to submit said cause therein pending, wherein The
GRAND RAPIDS NATIONAL CITY A true copy: Judge of Probate
Gerrit W. Kooyers, having filed
report to the Common Council.
Number of Chimneys inspected BANK of Grand Rapids. Michigan.
in said court his final administraIs complainant,and JOHN BROUW- Eva \V. Woodbury
tion’account, and his petition pray3,179.
ERS, IDA BROUWERS, HARRY J.
Cleik of Probate
Number of Houses, 1, 588ing for the allowance thereof and
HAGEN
andPTHOMOAS N- ROBINNumber of bad chimneys found SON are defendants;
for the assignment and distribution
207.
Notice is hereby given that I shall
of the residue of said eslate
(Expiree
Oct.
17,
1014)
Written notice served on owners
jsell at public auction to the highest
It is Ordered,That the
to repair said bad chimneys within
bidder at the north front door of the
MORTGAGE SALE
thirty days of inspection.
1st day of September, A. D. fel4,
Court House in the City of Grand
Accepted and filed.
Default having been made in the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Haven, County of Ottawa and State
The Committee on Streets and
of Michigan,said court house being conditionsof a mortgage executed said probate office, be and is hereby
Crosswalks reported as follows:
the place for holding the Circuit by Cornelius Rozenberg and Ger- appointed for examining and allowYour committee on streets and
Court for said County on the 9th truida Rozenberghis wife ot
ing said account and hearing said
crosswalks,with the City Engineer
Leave Holland,9 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted,
day of October, A. D. 1914, at three city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich
petition,
Leave Holland, 9 p. m. Daily,
and City Attorney have been eno’clock in the afternoon,all or -so
Leave Holland, 2 p. m. Sunday Only.
deavoring to have Herman Vander
igan to William Overbeek of the
It Is Further Ordered,That public
Leave InterurbanPier, 10:15 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted,
Veen and his sureties repair the Cen :much thereof as raay be nece88ary township of Olive County and State notice thereof be given by publication
Leave InterurbanPier, 10;30 p. m. Un'lv.
^a’^^nue’pavement^and’w^have ral'e
aforesaid.Said mortgage being dat- of a copy of this order, for three succomplainant for principal, interest
Leave InterurbanPier, 3:30 p. m. Sonom n’ !r,
lad several promises from him as
and costs in this case of the follow- ed the second day of January A. D. cessive weeks previous to said day ot
l^ave Chicago, 9 a. m. Daily, Saimri; \ ml S-im'nv excepted,
to what they were intendingto do,
1908
and
duly recordedIn the office hearing, In the Holland City News a
ing described parcels of land towit:
Leave Chicago,9:30 a. m. Sunday -baiuiuays. l.*>0p. m.,
and when it would be done.
newspaper printed and circulated In
Leave Chicago,8:30 p. m. Daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday, 10 p..m.
Lot numbered one, two, three of the legister of Deeds for Ottawa
So far none of the promises have
County Michigan in Liber
of said county.
four, five, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
been carried out, and your commit.uoiigages
on
page
142
on
the
Third
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
forty-nine, fifty, fifty-one,and
Close connectionsare made with the G. R. H. & C. InterurbanJfor
tee is reliably informed that unless
fifty-two In Lake View Addition Jay of January A. D. 1908 which
Judge of Probate.
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Rail«ome drastic actio nis taken, that
to Holland, according to the re- said mortgage was duly assignedby
ways for all Central Michigan.
there is no immediate probability of
A true copv
corded Plat thereof of record in an instrument in writing (signed by
The right is reservedto change this schedulewithout notice.
the same being done.
Register of Deed’s office in the said William Overbeek) to Al- ORRIE SLUITER,
We have considered the matter the
and for the County of Ottawa bert Timmer and Jacomina Timmer
LOCAL
CITZ.
BELL 78
from all sides and are convinced
and said assignment was recordedin
State of Michigan;
(Expires Sept. 11.)
that it is up to the City of Hollann
the office of the register of deeds
Also:
Local Agent
to take action at this time, and we
MORTGAGE SALE
That' part of the southwest frac- for Ottawa County Michigan in Liber
would recommend that suit be
Whereas, Default has been made
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE. Chicago Phone 2 62 Central
tional quarter of the northeas. 97 of Mortgages on page 14 on the
brought at once against the said
fractionalquarter of section thirty 4th day of January 1910. By said In the conditions of a mortgage beai
Herman Vander Veen and the suresix, township five, north of range default the power of sale in said ing date the 13th. day of April 1908,
ties on his bond, for violation of the
sixteen west, bounded as follows: mortgage has become operative on executedby Christiaan De Jonge and
terms of his contract, and also for
Commencing at a point in the which mortgage there is claimed to Adriaantje De Jonge, husband and
violation of the condition of the
center of the road and on the be due at the date of this notice wife, of Zeeland, Michigan, mortbond.
quarter line and two rods north the sum of One Thousand, Eight gagors, to Cornells Roosenraad and
Adopted, all voting aye.
of the wqpt quarter post of the Hundred and Sixty-six Dollars and Arend Van Zoeren, as Adminlstra
The Clerk reported that at a meet
said section thirty-six (36) and Eleven cents and an attorneyfee of tors with the will annexed of the
Ing of the Council held Aug- 5th, ac
estate of Sletse Van der Meer, deceas
from thence south to said quartion on the adoption of the report
large
$25 as provided therein, and no suit ed, of the same place, mortgagees, Pride
ter post; from thence east along
of the special committee, recomquarter line fourteen, and one- at law or otherwisehaving been in- and of record in the Office of me
mending hat Arthur Van Duren be
fourth rods; thence north at right stituted to recover the said mort- Register of Deeds for Ottawa County
complete Stock
requested to resign as City Attorney
Michigan, Jn Liber 89 of Mortgages
angles with said quarter line to gage debt or any part thereof.
was tabled.
on
Page
187
on
May
4th.
1908:
the center of the public highway
Notice is therefore hereby given
On motion of Aid. Steketee,
called Lake Street and from that by virtue of the power of saiw, which mortgage was duly assigned
of
Clothing
Resolved,That the action on the
thence along the center of said in said mortgage contained,which by the said mortgagees to Christoadoption of the report of said specpublic highway in the southwejt has become operative, the undersign pher Ter Meer, Trustee for Minnie,
ial committee be and the same here
Do you need a new Straw Hat,
erly direction to the place of be- ed will sell at public auction to the Theodore and Edith Van der Meer
by is taken from the table.
ginning, all in Holland township, highest bidder on Monday, the 19th minors, of Grand Rapids, Michigan, we have them very cheap.
Carried.
County of Ottawa, State of Mich- Day of October A. D. 1914 at three by Instrument of assignment dated
Do you need a natty outing
(October 2nd. 1909, and of record
Aid. King, moved, as a substitute
igan, together with the tenements
o’clock in the afternoonof that day, in the office of said Register of
flannel suit we carry them.
for the whole, that the license comhereditaments and appurtenances at the north front door of the coun
mittee be Instructedto draft an!
thereuntobelongingor in anywise house for Ottawa County, Michigan, Deeds in Liber 87 of Mortgages on
A silk shirt, an up-to-date cravat,
P;ge 241 on the 5th day of May
prepare regular sworn to, charges
appertaining;.
a
fancy
vest we have them in stock.
against the City Attorney in accord And in making said sale, the said in the City of Grand Haven in said 1909;
county, the premlsus described in
And by reason of such default,
ance with the terms of the City Char lots above referred to in said deaLet us show you.
said mortgage, as follows:
there is claimed to be due upon the
ler, and that the Council go Into crlptlons as being in Lake View AdAll those certain pieces or parcels debt secured by said mortgage, for
thls matter in accordance therewith dltion to Holland will be sold first,
and that in the absence of such de- beginningat the first lot named, and of land situate in the township of pi ncipal, interest, taxes paid and
moneys paid for the redemption of
finite charges the matter be tabled, continuinguntil a sufficientamount Olive in the county of Ottawa and
said premises from sale by the State
State
of
Michigan,
and
described
av
Said motion did not prevail by |R sold to pay the said principal,JnSouth East of Michigan, for unpaid taxes, acyeas and nays as
iterest and costs, and then so much follows, towit:
YEAS: Aids. King, Harrington, 2 of the remaining description above quarter (8. E.t %) of the South cording to law, by the assignee of
NAYS: Aids. Prlns, Slagh, Drinx mentioned as being a part of the East (S. E. *4) and the South West said mortgage for the protection of
water, Kammeraad, Vander Ven, southwest fractional quarter of the Quarter (S. W. %) of the South the mortgage interest, and an atVander Hill, Steketee, Congleton, 8 northeast fractional quarter of sec- East Quarter (8. E. %) in section torney fee of $25. as provided in
The question then recurring on tion thirty-six,township five north numbered twenty-five (25) in town said mortgage, the sum of Twentythe original motion, (being the ac- range sixteen west, as may be neces- six (6) North of Range Sixteen (16) six hundred eight and 87-JOO House in the City of Grand Haven,
vey.
tion on the adoption of the report sary to pay the balance due with in- West Containing Eighty acres of ($2608.87) dollars;
Michigan,that being the place where
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. May
And
no
suit
nor
proceeding
at
law
of the special committee,) said na- terest and costs will be next sold in land be the same more or less.
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County
19 1914.
or In Chancery having been instituttion prevailed by yeas and nays as accordance with the terms of said
is held, on
Albert Timmer
Jacob Steketee,
ed to recover the amount due a&
follows:
Saturday the 29th day of August Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
decree.
Jacomina Timmer
aforesaid, or any part thereof;
YEAS: Aids. Prlns, Slagh Drink- Dated Holland, Michigan, Aug.
95 Monroe Ave. N- W.
Mortgagees
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE IS A- D. 1914, at ten o’clock In the
water, Kammeraad, Vander Ven. 17. 1914,
forenoon,the premises describedin
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
HEREBY
GIVEN, that by virtue of
Vander Hill. Steketee, Congleton 8.
Dated
the
8th
day
July
1914.
said mortgage, which are as follows
Fred T. Miles.
the
power
of sale In said mortgage
Christopher Ter Meer, Trustee
NAYS: Aids. King, Harrington, 2
Circuit Court Commissioner
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for contained and of the statutes of to-witt: — situate in the Township of
Assignee of MortgageAdjourned.
(Blendon,
O.ttawa
County,
Michigan,
in and for the County of mortgagee
Michigan in such case made and pro 1 deacribed
Richard Overweg,
Ottawa. Michigan,
Business address Holland, Mich
«h. onder.l^d will
Vtfon MnyTravis. Merrick A Warner
City Clerk..
ANTI-PAlfa
plfblM »Mu”'IS,tS WfSi't bidder! ^wT^own^.T/ North 7'°" T"*' DR.
igan.
Solicitorsfor complainant
at the North front door of the Court ’ -own aIx North’ Range four*
teen West, eighty acres, more or •For Internal and External Pain*
less, according to Government Sur.before

whom
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News

LEAVES NOTE AND THEN
JUMPS OVERBOARD
Man Takes Own Life from Deck of

STEPHAN AND ORR WERE FROM

On

Virginia Tuexlay Evening

Way

Across Lake MlcbT
gan; Rntrangenient
from Wife

is

Tribune: — After

telling the fellow-passengers on the

* ito keep. lt.

rode out of the Chicago harbor, that

he was unable to live without his
wife who had left him the third and
an unknown man, a Hebrew of foreign birth, leaped overboard and drowned when about 15
miles out into the lake. The drown

on.

last time,

W. H. Yonker, of Ferrysburg was
a passenger on the "Virginia"anu
stood leaning over the rail of the

the man

his death leap. There were no

others nearby to see the man jump
into the water and it was Yonker

who gave the alarm, "man
board". Capt. Redner gave

hasty

orders for a return to the spot where

LOCAL

shreds. His extreme restlessnessattracted the attention of all near him.

After destroyingeach letter he reborrow’ed a pencil from another

the side of the vessel and leaped.

officials.

passingly Intimate say that he

to get her back to him bvt this time

was impossible----- o

o’clock

yesterday in

Fitzpatrick -who' was injured at
the Jenlson Park dock when he stepped into a launch and
open his

left

W. H. DTK HITS OF DE GROXD
WET ARRIVES HERE YES-

TERDAY FROM THE
NETHERLANDS,AND

fell, cutting

side. No hope for

recovery was held out from the

TELLS OF

his

first.

from.Chlcagoand he was at the bed-

when death came. Mrs. Fitzpatrick and the Injured man’s sis-

WHAT

WAR MEANS

IN

EUROPE

Fitzpatrick'sson arrived in time

Many Thrown Out of Work; WThole

side

Country Is Hard Hit By
The Conflict

terin-law were also at the bedside.

The body was taken to Chicago
yesterday and interment will take

W. H. Dykhuis, who left this city
some months ago to spend a few
»ed to spend some time here on his months in his native country, the
•vacation and the accident happened
Netherlands,returned to Holland

.place there. Fitzpatrick had Intend-

yesterday. Mr. Dykhuis left the
Mr. Fitzpatrick recently celebrat- Netherlands on August 8, and his
ed his twentiethanniversaryof his story of conditionsthere during
service in the Chicago police force.

52
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Fastest Horses On The Turf

Frederick C. Martindale
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'°nt*

under practical martial law,

tically admitted a few of the incidents. * He claimed to be innocent
of the Wilbert affair but said he
knew who did the work.
The money was taken from the
Wilbert saloon after the thief had
gained an entrancethrough the side
walk cellar way. Monday the lad In

the price of some of the food

stuffs

aiccofll*

1

' —

o

-

-

Ing to Mr. Dykhuis. While he was ProgressivesWill Hold Convention
and the fact that taxes will soar be- , traveling by rail to Rotterdam comM. A. Sooy, chairman of the Nacause of the extraordinarywar ex- panieB of BOidierB were guarding the tional ProgressiveCounty committee
ponses of the government and some railroad bridges, and the important has order that a county contention
1

conception can be formed of what points along the line,
be held In the city hall in Holland on
the European war moans even to a
The censorshipof newspapers ev- Sept. 8 at 2 o’clock P. M. for the
questionwas found spending an un- country like the Netherlands that Is
purpose of electing twenty delegates
;mo»nt.Tio«7;*het7»Z
ien in 1116 Neth"land,
e,,ecbe admitted the other incidents. ; \ d ref y
fdt Up
14. tive. The government has requested for the state convention to be held
Just what may be done with the : A curious fart in connectionwith the new8papGrg to !>rint nothing that In Bay City, Sept. 30.
youth Is a question with the local ;the war, said Mr. Dykhuis, was that doeg not come 0ff|Cjaiiyfrom the
j

!

“

age.

„

YEARS

-

h?ri,Uu
barely j

,

MR. AND MRS. JAMES VANDER
SLITS HAS BEEN MARRIED

Mr. and Mrs- James Vandersluls
cut in ttfo by the force of the wat- Mr. Dykhuis, conditions are very bad quires for service. Of course, the commemorated their fiftysecond wed
er. He took refuge on one part and commercially.When he left some owners are paid for the animals by ding anniversary at their summer
the great ship-yards were on the the government, but the fact remains home In Macatawa park Wednesday.
his family on the other. He was finThey have been Identified with this
ally rescued in an unconsciouscon- point of being compelled to close that they are compelled to yield them
section since 1848. the^ear of their
up
whether
they
want
to
or
not.
dition while with the exceptionof down at least partly. In one of these
emigration from the Netherl^ndsy
his son the other members of his 2,000 men are employed and it was That kind of thing is almost, un- Mr. and Mrs. Vander Sluls were mar
family perished.
feared at that time that at' least thinkablein a country like America. ried In Holland city by Rev. Dr. A.
In the midst of the great flood he
An idea of what the war will do C- Van Raalte August 12. 1862, six
saw a young lad hanging to the limb 600 of those would lose their jobs
days after Mr. Vander Sluls enlisted
of a tree, just then some debrles very soon because business is al- to taxes in the Netherlands even in In Company B, Twenty-firstMichstruck Frtzpatrick renderinghim un most at a standstill. The same thing time ijf peace can be formed from igan Infantry.
•consoles. The boy In the tree is true of many of the great manu- the statement that the Netherland
-o
notices what had happened and by
facturing Institutions in Rotterdam. legislature voted 50 million dollars CLA88I8 OF HOLLAND MAKES
supreme effort succeeded in rescuto be used merely in the preliminary
APPOINTMENTS
ing the man. This boy proved *o be Amsterdam and other Netherland
The classis of Holland in the
the son and is the same man who cities. They are being hit hard by mobilization of the troops. This sum
yesterday took the retnainsof his the war, and the indication were, j will be only a drop In the bucket Christian Reformed denomination
at a meeting in the Ninth Street
father to Chicago.
when Mr. Dykhuis left the Nether- compared with what will be*used If church made the followingappoint
o
lands, that thousands of* people the country is Involved in actual ments: Stated clerk, Rev. William
POLICE UP AGAINST IT; 10 Alt
would soon find themselves without war.
D. Vanderwerp,Holland; treasurer
OLD SUSPECT
A sort of panic was on in the Neth Isaac Marsllje,Holland; Emeritus
a livelihood.In cities like Rotterfund committee, Re». rt. Van Wesep
younu Polish Lei! \dmits Know!, dam practically all the commercial erlands when Mr. Dykhuis left Noordeloos; classical missionary
edge of Three TtWt* Hut Claims
Interests are either directly or Indi- Thousands of people flocked tq the
commission, Rev. William D. Vander
Innocence of Crime
rectly connected with the shipping banks In order to have their paper werp, Holland; Rev. P. A. Hoekstra
Himself
Interests. But the vesels are tied up money exchanged for silver. They Holland and Rev. J. Wyngaarden,
Grand Haven Tribune. — Grand
for the most part in the harbors do not trust the paper and they South Olive; church visitation,Rev.
Haven authorisesare up against one
J. Wyngaarden,Rev. A. J. Rus, Hoi
of the most difficult case* of youth- and hence all the interestssuffer wanted to be on the safe side by land. The- classis decided to continue
ful delinquencycoming within their severely.
getting their savings in currency its regular services at Fennvllle.
limits in the matter of one little
In addition to this some 280,000 behind which the government stands.
Peter Ketiva, a Polish lad about ten
young men and men up to the age of At some of the banks the people be- Grand Haven Fish Tugs Now Fish
years of age who baa confessed to a
From Holland
knowledge of a theft of $10 from 35 have been called out to do mili- ban to collect at 1 o’clock at night
Several of the Grand Haven fish
the Wilbert saloon on Fulton street, tary service, thus taking them from and stood in line till 9 o’clock the tugs are operating out of Holland
$5 from the Stap feed store and their families to work for the gov- next morning when the banks open- at the present time. Ttye tugs leave
$1.50 in pennies from the Dick Bolt
ernment. The government makes ed to get their money. So far no here in the morning and lay over in
•meat market. The theft from the
Black lake during the night to get
Wilbert place is said to have occur- some provisionsfor the families of banks have failed, but they are be- an early start the following morning
these men, but in most cases it i* lieved to be having a very hard time
xed Sunday afternoon.
o
When Die latter theft was report- very small compared with the wages
Marriage Licenses v
\
ed to the police the Kativa youth they were getting at their ordinary
James DeRldder, 18, clerk, of Hoi
Some sections of the counf^ jire
was brought to notice and he pracland and Dqpa Cauwe, 17, Holland.
vocations. Add to this the rise in

lad la

evening at the meeting of the Busi-

-

-

the time of the Johnstown flood he the people of those countries that examined for fitnessfor military serwas located in the East The house are not directly involved in any con- vice. Now in war time the governoccupied by him and his family was flict In Rotterdam, according to ment takes all the horses it requir-

™
The

t

these troublous times gives a vivid the farmers are required to take exciting passage, said Mr. Dykhuis. was taken off on the score that it West Olive.
o
what the war means even to their horses to town to have them

has had an interesting career. At idea of

--

the proposition was not seconded,
and later a motion was carried to

v

,

,

the day after he arrived here.

He

.

ness Men’s association, when the
Rev. J. M. McCreery, who for
some time has served as pastor of closing of that street while the pavthe Wesleyan Methodist church of ing is being done was discussed. The
this city, has been reappointed to businessmen declared that even If
this charge for another year. Mr. It wero closed for only a day or two
much meat was exported by the reason of this fact the people are McCreery, who followed Rev. J. M
much harm would be done to trade
Netherlands to Germany and other not learning much about the move- Badder In the local chnrch, has
conditions here. They discussed the.
countries. But now all those mar- ments of the army and navy. Thai.* done very successful work here.
The refreshment committee head- advisability of taking steps to prekets are closed to the meat dealers feeling against Germany however^ is
ed by George Van Landegend served vent Us being closed even for a day.
of the Netherlands and hence the very bitter, and they blame that
four barrels of good coffee and It is What plan will be followed is nut
price was coming down for the home country for the war.
estimated that at least three flious- known but the business men will
consumers. But some other food
Mr. Dykhuis came across the At- iand cups of coffee were passed out confer with the council In an effort
stuffs are rising rapidly. Articles lantic on the Nleuw Amsterdam. The by the committee members and
their helpers on farmers picnic <u;. to have the street kept open to the
like sugar could hardly be obtained versel waf overcrowded, many havMoreover they served five barrels of traffic all the time while he paving
when Mr. Dykstra left,.an<f there ing chosen this boat who had plan- good lemonade- This lemonade was
Is being done.
were other articles of food of which ned to cross on a German vessel but made at the rate of one csfse of lemthe price was becoming prohibitive. were prevented from sailing. The ons to the barrel. Ten gallons of
STRAY HORSE
A curious Insight into conditions Nieuw Amsterdam was held up five cream were used, 225 poundb of sug
ar, 50 pounds of coffee. Everything
We
are
holding a stray horse dark
in European countries where milltax- times on the trip across, four times was of the best on the theory that
brown
Daple
Black main shoed all
ism rules is shown in the statement In the English channel by British when entertainingvisitors the best
around wh|te spots on Backand side.
Is
none
too
good
for
them.
by Mr. Dykhuis that the horses of men-of-war, and once near the Amer
_
4 t Ha» been 8een Sunday passing HarOnl> one of the contests that took jem churcii. Owner will pay for add
the country are enlisted and pressed lean coast, also by a British man-ofplace at the picnic Thursday was can l
w
j w
into service somewhat like the men. war. Each time guns were fired to
Mrs. 8.
celed by the farmer picnic commit- ! Hor8e can be found b*
Each year, evea in times of peace, make the vessel stop. It was a most tee. This was the chicken race. It 'De Witt Olive Centre,
Address

—

four

position to buy the Scott propertyon

wetek will be Holland day.

PETER FITZPATRICK DIEtt YESTERDAY MORNING AT .
MACATAWA HOTEL

At

to secure the endorse-

The Holland Business Men’s asso- gentle a one that it merely turned
endorse the
movement to establish a Holland the auto around. Very little damage
day for the fair next month. On that was done and the auto was driven to
day efforts will be made to have the a garage on Its own power,
schools close as well as the factor- kiver avenue Is was brot out Monday
ies and stores. Wednesday of fair

passenger that his wife had left him
twice before and he had been able

Hotel Macatawa death came to Peter

Monday

ciation has decided to

in a roll of bills. He told one fellow

.

tion

ment of that organization for a pro-

'

exhibiteda large amount of money

it

the Holland Business Men’s associa-

Lin-

explained his estrangement

Those with whom the man had be-

come

first.

Dr. L. M, Tuttle appeared before

.

chair just before he ran to

the boat

here on September

I

$103,262.50.

left

wife and was given over to

tion for the opening of the schools

The annual Sunday school picnic the effect that the Business Men's
of Hope church was held yesterday
association do not take the proposat Saugatuck.
Holland's first annual midsummer Hon up officially.
tax gathering campaign has come
An automobile driven by G. Neer-|
to a close. After the figure* were ken came very near colliding with
totaled up it was found that only
an interurbancar Monday after$4,580.68 remained unpaid of the
noon on the corner of Ninth street
total of
That Holland la to have another and River avenue. The auto was
Chautauqua was made sure when j coming along Ninth street going
the Holland Business Men’s assocla-west. The driver put on the brakes
tlon signed the contract of the
he ,aw the Interurhanand tncoin Chautauqua system- A. Wright
the Lincoln system was present motorman also put on the brakes.
at the meeting of the businessmen The auto however slid along the pave
and after considerable discussion sat ment. The Interurban car hit the
Isfactory terms were agreed upon.
machine, but the Impact was so

Before taking his life, the un-

known man had written three letters
and each time had torn them into

The note
from his

In the department of education.He
Is already hard at work In prepara-

-

-

the man had gone down and
search was conducted for nearly an
hour. Nothing was seen of the body.

upon a

|

the corner of 19th street and Central
the Holland City News prtntery, and avenue and to convert it Into a hosthe directors say they are well pital, the hospital to be turned over
pleased with the Job, thereforewe to the Sisters of Charity for maintenare also.
ance. The motion made to endorse
ro

over-

passenger. The last note was

Fell attended' Columbia university
where he took a post graduatecourse

In this way Mr. Stephan and Mr.
Orr who had coihplete charge of the
Fair book, advertisedthe fact that
the book was out and that the reqhired number were loaded on tn«
wagon and any one doubting the
truth might have the privilege to
count them over, which of course
none of them didPaul Coster of the Coster Supply
Co., photographed the wagon load
a^ it went by.
The premius list wast printed at

ing occurredabout 8:30 p. m-.

make

Book

velopes and atagked high upon a
Superintendent E. E. Fell and
dray and were drawn through town
family
have returned from New
accompanied with martial music
which brought the merchants from York City where they spent the
their store to jee what was going greater part of the summer. Mr.

"Virginia"Tuesday evening as they

lower deck when he saw

The Fair

became so excited that they stepped
on
their hens. For that reason the
There were 3,500 Fair Books
sent out yesterday to the fanners contest was discontinued and the
of Ottawa and Allegan countiee re- tchickens were thrown among the
quiring $120 in stamps. The Fair crowd. Those who were lucky enbooks were neatly wrapped in en jough to catch a hen were allowed
In

Cause

Grand Haven

was consideredinhumane. The conjtestanta were supposed to guide in*
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Vote for Fred T. Mila* for ProseCOm'n* 'l0''n government and the papera are ohhe explain- n.ln? th), order gu|le 8trlctly. By cuting Attorney.
ed by the fact that in time of peace
th6 PrlCe

at lhe time he left. This

-•

.

Candidatffor Nomination for Governor on the Republican Ticket

To the Voters of Michigan
Fellow Citizens:
I

am

glad to address in this direct way a greeting to the

voters of Michigan and say a

word regardingmy candidacy for

the

Republican nomination for Governor

You have at different times honored me with your confidence
and entrusted me with important politicalduties. It has always
been

my

highest endeavor to faithfully dischargeevery

I feel that you will look

better guarantee of

make. The

my

upon my past record

trust.

of service %s. a

future Actions than any promises I might

best guarantee any

man can

give that he will do well

the larger things entrusted to his care Is that he has done well
the smaller things.
I am willing at all times and upon all questions to trust tbo
Judgment of the people. If my officialconduct In the past hiss

met with your approval, then
nomlnatioi/ for Governor.'

I

ask

•

rv

for

your vote fdr the Republican

1:1

l urge every voter to attend the primary on August 25th and

any support that you may give me at that time, I assure you will

•

be appreciated.

.

Sincerely yours,

FREDERICK

C.

MARTINDALE.

Vote For Louis H. Osterhous

For Prosecuting Attorney

1

